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SUMMARY. 

In this investigation a factorial analysis was made of std VI and -
Junior Certificate subjects ·with the special aim of finding out which 

factors enter into aptitude for Science and Mathematics. The terra science 

here means particularly !1hysics and chemistry. 

The data used were the Cape departemental examination l~esults for 

Std Y1 (1942) and Std Vlll (1944). A group of boys were chosen who had 

been in the same class in Std 5!1 and then moved over to the same Std Vlll. 

class two years later. Two groups were chosen from two schools resl)ec

tively making a total of 120 cases (boys). 

The subjects chosen can be classified under the headings Language, 

41tience and Mathematical. 

Intercorrelations were worked out between the eleven variables chosen 

of which six were Std Vl subjects and four came from Std Vlll. The date 

of birth was also included. 

The correlation table was then factorised using the centroid method. 

Three factors were isolated before the median of the residual correla-

tions fell below the average probable error. The presence of a fourth 

factor was, however, indicated by other considerations and another fac-

tor was extracted. 

e The rotation of the centroid matl.,iX was then carried out by hypothe

sis. In this the solution was retained which produced factors which 

could b.e recognised and agreed with the pl .. inciJ>les of comraon sence. 

The following names are suggestive of the nature of these factors. 

Their real meaning will, however, only become clear after l .. eading the 

full description in the text. The stroke above the roman figure indicates 

that the factor has been rotated. 
' 

P.actor ! : .,.. 

t 
Factor TI : 

,, 
Factor III : 

---nr-' Factor .. J,::k ... : 

Memory. (a. Cifi'()Up> f.qcl-orl 

Language.( 0.. ~ J-o up Pod-or-). 

Flexibility in accordance with rules. (Mental 

( 
,manipulation). 

a 9 rou~ foe l-or). 
As far as the school subjects were concerned it was found that in 

Science (physics Chemistry and 'Biology) and problem Arithmetic the most 

important factor appeared to be "Insight". 

In Mathematics ••• 

I 



--

2. 

In Mathematics and Mechanical Arithmetic again,the important factor 

was IV
1 

Flexibility in accordance with rules, closely followed by the 

factor "Insight". 
• 

Of all the subjects the ability involv.ed in Biology a:p:pearsto be the 

nearest approach to a socalled unitary trait which in this case is fac

tor I. This must, however, be qualified by :pointing out that this is on

ly so far as one has to account for the individual differences in this 

subject. It does not mean, for instance, that it is :possible to succeed 
~ 

in Biology with a memory ability at the hypothetical absolute zero. At 

this stage however, everyone appears to have the minimum required. 

As regards the :prospects for differential forecasting at the end of 

~d VI, the indications are that difficulty will be experienced when, for

instance) a separation of the literary from the mathematical pupils a1 ... e 

---" attempted. English (to .~tal) and Mathematics, both Junior Certificate sub

jects , depend on "Insight" to the extent of over 30% of the val"'ianc:e. 

The differential :prediction of Science appears to be more hopeful at 

this stage. The chief factor involved is "Insight 11.,and it is here twice 

as impol"tant as in the case of English. 

It appears strange that Mathematics, which requires a strong "special 
t 

ability" (factor IV ) .can offer difficulty at this stage. This is however 
t 

~e to the fact that factor IV is still very uncertain. It was extracted 

from residual correlations which were already below the average :probable 

It error. 

CONCLUSION. 

The following are the main conclusions of this investigation: 

(1) At Standard VI pupils can definitely be separated into 

(a) The academic trtype'~ ~ ( ~yt:>e used In the populQr sen~e) 

'('&) Those whose abilities allow only memorising work to be done. 
It! ' 1..1..'' 01' n"fo.1'itnt · 

There is a 8entral factor (intellectual) 1\ in the academic subjects (2) 

which mru(es it difficult to effect a separation of pupils on the basis of 

the separate abilities involved. 

(3) That these special abilities definitely exist but that Std VI is a 

bit too early for a decision depending on the special ability involved 

in Mathematics. 

(4) In Std VI a combination of Mechanical Arithmetic and Problem Arith

metic promises to have a high predictive value for success in the Junior 

Certificate ••••• 



certificate subject ~hysics and Ehemistr.y. 

( 5) A weighted combination, of Mechanical Ax•i tbmetic and problem Al~ith

metic with the emphasis on the f'irst mentioned will correlate high with 

Mathematics in Junior Certificate. 

THE RElATION 0]' SCHOOL SUBJEC'fS TO GE:NERAL INTELIJIGENCE. 

Science subjects appear to be largely dependant ori only one of the 

factors in "General Intelligence 11 and therefore not affected by variations in 

the other ·components. 

e This hypothesis would be in line with the findings of Dr. E .M. Thompson1 

who studied the factors affecting school success in Std VII and Std IX. 

--- trGeneral Intelligence" was found to be important in both English and Jv1athe-

matics and in the order stated. 

success in Physical Science (Std VII) however, depended to a limited ex

tent on "General Intelligence" and this dependance became negligible by the 

time Std X is reached. 
·' 

In the case of Biology (Std VII), it was found that "General Intelligence2 

constituted one of the less impol"tant factors determining success in this suh .. 

ject. 

e The finding of the present thesis that scientific subjects tend to be 

largely dependant on a unitary trait is similar also to the conclusions of 

_Y~M. Earle (3,pp45-46) who found, inter alia, that in the third year of high 

. school Science correlated positively only with Analogies and Reasoning tests; 

the correlations being •29 and •43: respectively. 

1 
Dr. E.M. Thompson: "Factors affecting Sch ool. success" 

(Unpublished Doctors Thesis University of Cape Town). 1943. pp 109-119. 



CH APrER I. 

INTRODUCTION. -- -
statement of t~e pro~. 

When a pupil finishes with the p:t:'imary school and begins with secon

dary school he :reaches an important stage in the ultimate choice of a ca

reer. It would be of practical value to know if it were possible to give 

educational guidance at this stage. 

The general problem selected at the start, was the prediction of 

Scientific and Mathematical ability at St'd VI level. As a preliminary to 

.this, it was decided to make a factor analysis of Std VI and J. C. subjects 

in order to detenaine which factors,operating at this stage, produce the 

C:iividual differences in the examination results. The determination of 

these factors and their relative importance in the ultimate result - the 

II pupils exam results in a particular subject - will then be the immediate. 

problem of this thesis. 

In the strict academic sense this thesis can also be :regarded as test

ing out the following hypothesis: 

·(a) All the correlations between the school subjects can be explain

ed by a ~eneral factor ~lus grou£ factors. 

(b) All the factors have a positive influence 

(c) All the factors are independant of one another. (Mathematically 

means that the axes in the rotated matrix must be orthogonal). 

The above sub-divisions musj;, however, not be l"egarded as alternative; 

they all belong to the major h.y:pothesis No. (3;) given in the next chapte1 ... 

The outcome of this theoretical question will ofcourse have its prac-

tical implication. The possibility of differential educational guidance 

at StdVI level will to a great extent depend on the importance of special 

or group factors in relation to a general factor. 

Work a11.,ea~ done on the sub ~ec:~· 

The Encyclopedia for Educational Research (13)~sums up the results 

achieved in connection with the isolation of special abilities, and can 

be talcen as representative of what has been done in .America up to 1941. 

Easley (op. at p. 167) under the subheading 11Special Abilities 11 in 

School Subjects" states that .research findings have not revealed the ori

gin and nature of special abilities and their relation to general· ability. 

He goes so far as to say that the existence of special abilities has not 

been ....... , 
l. ... p.T, Q. 
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( 1) 

CO"ACVC::Ic.JY C~ "IUOUC QCQS~YIC::J. 

CAPB 01<' GOOD HOPE. 

tO. 
~ t:;;:7. 

A.bcma ~ ~ o;;;n ~ ~ c: c.~~ C:o c==t::;::l FQF'· 

I. (i) Wo ~ nh~ QU:h r.A •• Q!o c.r.d ~;;:uu! "; '' ~ and 
h~·~:--
Co=:plcto t!lo follo1ricg : - -
(c) Odds oud.. .. . .. . .. . ... .. . . ~ 

(b) Wnyo ®d ............... . 

(c) T~ ADd .............. . 

(d) Fib o.Dcl. ................ . 

(ol .................. c:ad dry. 

(/) ................. nud Q"CIDe. 

(O) ................. c.cd ~-
(h) ................ c.cd (l'O. [8] • 

(ii) Write~ f07 ~ cf t!:.o toU~ az-oup of -;-orcb ONn 
'm>rd ~-ith c.a ceo c;odrzr. r~~: ~ ~ 
:rc:~r ... nnnt::~.lly. 
(o) o\"a- c:ld OTcr ~ 
(6) mC:.¢at ouy c!:loy. 
(c) cot b.~lly. 
(d) CQD.J10t be coeD-. 

(e) li~ b,y e'"crybody. 
(f) ructl,T to ~-
(o) nov ADd CJQiu. 
(h) = CD c=D. [8] 

2. (i) Write doml tho Gubord.izmb clcca iD cx!l. of ~ ~ 
cot.euc:::l and ui~ ib ltind d n:b~ :-
(c) Tho ~ ~ c g-hcrc VC! chocld fbld n p:lth 

.. ccte=J tho !!dlb. . 
(b) Wo hJxv ~ tiao <Jbc ~~ ~ ~ bo aivca. 
(c) Tbo ~ vn.t ,-c::y t:xa -abc be ~pl~ hb 

. fiiabt. ·• [D] 

[1<'.'1'.0. 

~ 

\1o~l.. 111. ..u ... ''II· •••IIJ' ul ~~·llh'll\f' wlu u ;·owplcx 
&O"nh I'" · ., lllllllf.f •111111hh• 1'\IIIJIIIh IJI'IIt QUtl IUQilllllf OilY 
· lh• 1 olh l.lll••n• n ... -,.,.., .. -~ 

'!:r u _, , h111 '""''r "'''"""' ':.r I~ .> 1,1'1111 Ill lo 11111\oUI thll\'1' 
I •at""' nML.••IIJ• 111~ 111iu.l. [:1) 

u •• Hh• tlw lull''"' '"-If ~>ruh ""''' p11H11111: 11 .. ulouulinot;• ;·louat> 
Ill tl'tt• t•l-'lt"' nf tb .. llhf\ttt-• in itntir.: 
.. l I r; .. !.-P r:,. I ,-1,. i 1h"' ''"lith ""4 '"'"'' lw ~'l'•·nt muuey 

l.l\ l•hl~ 

'>\ lit' h•M h1~ l"-'IC'hiA #111 uarnttltl", [ 4] 

\\ f ,t;r •!•>\\ I' 

c1 a;'>J"-"""'"' '•' a.-~P'" uul- •lll\llhlf. uu.lrl'lwnd, ht'O\"f'ry. 1. 
t- d<hn~ rcn-~mdin:r tel· fauar, IUlJlt•r. 

o•l·.-, U\~ t"t\tt\"~J>OUtllnjl hi rrold, troui.Jt•, l'tiUUD. 

''' ~· .. <Q'I't'·l~Dda~ '". n• L. pur.-. dc-!Jt•riptinn. 
•' r.•,;..c• '~"""I'Ml•l r,g '". oln>nJr, •'II''"''• 'fo•i••· )11'0'1'0.[ HI) 

I 

.~ l:•""ntr tLr tolluv.aD~ ~ lD llu ... l ;-;,...._ ... ..b: 
n. t ~~lfrw<\D Qld tb:~t hf' t'OUht not Je-t tbo.t trrellt. ' 

,;\;~;.-::~ •c:p:c-t tb1t h• b::d nu rt'pli~ to thOf.tl diltintlt 
..~~5, o~d. b.- llfeuld th..-rcf.m~ devote- •oa111 tictt' to : 
"-=-.-•~-,tc;:. t~ot "'••uld C;.:~ti:s.ly thm. [ 6] 

• ' ' t b~ .• --.. t!:• follo"' ~~ J>;U-4-llf•' int(l 1 ndii"''C·I 81"t'«h : 
" \\' dl it t.. nr;·• tin,tt t\ln rmu·b of ~·ou ", inquired the 

tc«~n r.f l:as PQPl •· " If I a•!c yon cog- to .bcb11n your· 
cd .. .-. b~"" """" ..-..\!r 1'-HT:::ll 'CI'HI bo an tbr school 
btliMic;r ~.. r 61 

:OO.a .... ::tc~::oH,. on- j.I\C!l bdun. Thc:=t ,.u_ .ntalceJ, it 
oYTat:_~ ttl tbcir I"-~'9C't c:rdcr, ocro.Ud m11kt1 o •hort story. 
\l•nt• t~• o;;"Ct~ ~'l"" n in tbPir prof'C"r otclf'r, mnnlwriug 
tbr:::1 I. ~, 3, 4, ·,, fl. 

:0..1 ·~b d '"•r.l a'f'Ql hlllDd .. ""'"P"'"· 
b b n!lit:.<. 1 ocr;:a .. H"lfi.Ja cud lll<IDt~"<l tbo 11·hol" field 

r.r ~:-;:-U. 
Jc~t t!:. .. ·:~ ..1 t: .. " k .. 'A'COo•J"t"'1 dn'CI'D o.~n•l •1r11llo""''d tben1 

t-.c.;!l. • 
Jt. trc;: .:.r.d .l oc1u•· w•~ lim in th" t1:1We 6eld. 
A~ viCl t::X. ~crp poiot af a buiru..b. they f~ 

#Or:: '"'~ b-~~ 
At lot<1 tl::•~ ;:.;:-""-d In b .. ,., .> fiabt. tbt' ,-ic•tnr to b::n·e 

•h• v-i:oS.. '3f':d. {6) 

.. 

& 

(d) Put tbo follum~~j: ;ulo indirect !ip«t'b. Your r.n:.wer rbould be ill O&t' 

porc.:;r..ph, And it thou.ld re:od like AD extrlld from ll vefi.writk:J 
a.ory. You m.::.y nWtl' wlmt c~ yoa think new-..:-.ozy :-

.. Do rwp tb.lt r.nifilng, Robert. And vhy do yoa think it 
~:-.ary to kict. 1h4!! tAble I~ l" i~iid Mr. Wil'OOII to hi1 SOD 11., they 
cc.1 Ill hrQJcf~. 

"&n,·, Flltber. I vut to Clllk you 110methiag ". 
"\VW1". 
"Yoa ho.vn~'t lri\"t'll ID(I thi3 month'a poclret·mo::K!J' yrt.. ll.1y I 

h:l.ve it today f ". 
"Poektt·mon"y f Didn't 1 giH you ten~ for your bin b

elAy I". 
" l'v11 cpeat it All. And my ne:rt Allo~ u dlM! nov ". 
" 1 e1111not stv~" it to yoa bef~ tomoi'T<m' ". (15) 

(a) An•wrr }',.• or ,\'n to tbe follolling qu~ :
(i) l)ue:} CID ll:llli\"CJT.:II')' OCC'ur ~"thiiJl Ollta r 

(ii) Uo peopl• who do m:wll.:!.l bbour 1rorlr: "-ith tbcir h=i~ r 
(iii) Ia \hO hc;Utb of 0 l'ODI'II.Ie«llt impro1·iJli r 
(iv) Arc ll:!h lr:rpt in lll1 ll~ f 
(v) \\'btn II rbip ~'I adrift, ~~ it OOUtiJluiD« on itS COQl'ae r 
(d) t. ~tubbom rni.:;t:met< 1'-a:ily O\'tr>:ome I 
(1·ii) lf you \\'lUlled to ~ abl" to rub out 11Vtk if ~ry, ,;--o::!d 

y;.u ''"" An inddiblo ptueil I 
(viii) Hu A n•ll'fiUl hQd r.xpc-ril-net~ I 

(ix) Mr lb~ ~"'' plUl of lhto floor uf a buib1~ I 
(1) h Gt'andid4llll who COillt'l lo Anr.xomin.:~tioo 'lrith ~t' pinoed 

uu bi.J rlothin11 J:II)IC'r•htiou • I (10) 

(I•) t':JC~ ony tUX of the followinu wunh in Mntrll<1'3 in •I:C!l o. \\.1)' c.~ to 
• how yuu undrr;.lahd I hru mt.:.niJt3 :- · 

tan, pruh•nanJ, indolrnl'l', allay, <Oditioo, o!o1·t~y. 
"'hna~. I"" t ur•. 

(r) Writ" tln•n t b11 nun1~r:t I lu X in your Ci\r.'ll'tr-bu.•lr:. lk!o'll' llN' 
IIIVfll, 1\r~t, lbll lll~llilllt of II '1\nni, and lbt'D tbt! fir:;t lllkl b•.t ll'tU:~ 
uf I hell wur•l. \\'ril II down r:l'' b '11'\>nl in full. :\l,ako !til I'll t lut \'t\l:.f 

•prllill!l h I'IIIU't'l • 

(t) t·:111rlly lu timll,, ... _. .... .... ... pun I. 
(II) t'util)lflru• ............................... tJ:• t. 

(till \ pl11• r fur lnrina ._.,1.tl'f,, •••• , •• ,..... rr• r. 
(tl 1 \l~llttt.1 h;tbt, ur lr-, hn,r...... ... . .. .. lif,ht II· 
( 1 I \ hii'IJ',, fut brr ... , .. .. .. .. .. . , . • )11 • • lit'· 

(~t) \'u)' J>lntllful........ . ............... 1\h "~-
(vu) \ ••blil ur •lily ·, mnnlh '• coli' ... "....... r~l . . f. 

(;·uti T•• uwn .. ,.. .. . . •. l'" 
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;eTAIIDAIID VI. ........... 
(fUIIT L.AMUAeL) 

.. u.nee. -

( 2.) G.P . .s.aoM2-l~-s.-. 

111. h.u.J 

'PI•-. 

DIPARTIIINT. 'OF PU.LIC EDUOATION. 

r -~· 

fta:NDAID \il. ( 3) 
'G.J' ... ~;.$uUI--IV4i-a.....tii,OOO. o 

I -2 
1GEGCRAPHV .. 

1DIPA'RTMeM1' OF iPUBLIC EDUCATION. 

CA'PE 011' OOOB HOPE. 

IIJ./1 32. :Sauu; the :WO!il iwponant product uf the ~-
'(1t ..... ' ,J'l. \\'laat ,Kfllill is, ,gro•·,u 'aloug tile hlllw~ 

I 31. \\'Jan i.o, 1tbe f'diglou of the wajority of the iuha'bit:aut• of 
I ludia~ r ·c. 

'I :I&. A_' ihf! -~th .vf· ... ~~t ... '""~ h tim 'WWtl t:..'8}t . 
· . :.6. :Sa12 ... 1the ~ 'eureat wiUL~ "'&I'Wf the <'0#51 ,uf 'lu;J»tu. 

1-0 . .Same the to•w wuked 1 to 6 on the at\aehed UJ•P· ~-'Ill .. Sauw the ~,poJiJi 1w.&~~ed 37 to 40 on the wap. C.APB OF OOOD HOPE. 

'6. ~a.me the ~ro.'~~ iu. which the town ~arke_(l l it ~lit.Q.ated. j 4L \~'tilt· the n.a:we ai the l~h at t.be '60U"! of th1• Wbit,. Xilt•. 
";. :Sa.me the !lri.ndr; of fnu' that are growl! LD thtli prov1uoo. , 4!. :Sault' du· uthu ,gmt ;tnoutliry of the ':N 11 ... 

~- Name the ~Oil importaut ;produet .of the pro~·wt.-e (8) 'Alberta, ~J. Wluot i,; ibo ~chief ,E;·rain gro•~ i.u Au.f:)o-.Egyptiau Rudaut' 
1 

\ 1'Le '<''orda tbould be ,givtm in 6hort. Ml:IU'<~U'U ·to euun tbeir 

I 
J11W. )(llllition, but ·dle cu.·.didatee .b.ould write tho wort. oDI-7. No .1 '(9} lhwwba. , «. Vllat aport 1briU¥ii t.he UJ06t money •to the Union of South . 

HJ. Xame • town in Canadb in whicb 11 la'l{'e propoHion ·uf the &fricaf "'I!"Ord u to be repeated more than twioe. , . , 
(1) Patrol. (14) WoolJIIU. 

(2) Campaisu. 

(3) :U.ecll~. 

(4) Yobicloe. 

(6) Achieve. 

(6) Reeourc8. 

('l) Atfroeable. 
(8) Diaapp&I.J'. 

(9) Kuuakle. 

(10) Jloule~. 

(U) IVchrua''t'• 

02) Cbiwuoy. 
(II) H·abauatiou. 

(lfi) Govoroor. 

(16) SuccOIIful. 

(li} Deceitfully. 

(18) ChaUtwge. 

(19) Develop. 

(20) D~uile. 

(21) Etpea)llb·. 
'(22) iSoot.he. 
~(23) HonJope. 

'(!-f) Counaeo••· 
(26} 'C1mdeum. 

Jledut~t. ouo mark for ._. otTOJ', 

iDh.abit.uta ~k t.'re;oeh. · - . , lb. Name the awe1 imp<.~rtaot agncuhuntl pruduct Cl:JIQI'Ied fr•lln I 
IJ. Write the letter P 011 the hlKJ' to i.uilic;at.e wbe1•e Chile ult· 1 1South .Africa. · . 

pe~ .u_fouud. .. . . . . . _ · : 4f.i. Name the mo<>t important ,ogrieuhuml :produ1•t e.xportfld l'rom 
12. lPdicau by the letw1 11 ou the ~&ttaclled map wb.et-e.-tbc UJ•.Mit { .&UitH.lu. --"-· - ·--- ------·- .. -~---· -

_ooff.ee is produ<.-ed. - lf47-lJL What . kind. ;of f1mni.ug _ i11. 'CIIrried ~u. iu the diitrictl! 

113-15 .. ~ame the tow~• w.uked .. '~ .. '"' If, uu l.be WRJI. ''I (47) U..Jme4ibu~·; '(48) l'url; (49) Pnetib; (60) Vryburg: 

l 
l(i .. :Same we capttal ol the •.laud Ul!orked A on lh• WN'· r . .. . ~(!'Jl) Dar~rton. . . . , 
17. Sam. __ e. the UlOl>l iwporl~mt town Oll ·th.J :idaud marked u 00 !.:52-0;,. Nanu.· th .. e ulandA ~warkei! ·C, n, E , •. nd. !F. Oil tbe lll.tl'.'· 

V.e w.ap. .· . !'J6.-.!'•7. l\'~'fuot produc:;u are imported ioto the Uoiou oof &utb Afri1·u 
18. l.u~icate bf wv.w... uf atrvWi on thu UWJI thu dir~~ ,, tht' :I • from_&. Wand ~- and tile ulaud JH . . . 

·wtuter •·•.ud11 .aloug the Routh OOJI.Iii .of .Auatro1h11 qd lll1U'k ·• u.S. W'l!.at u• the moat twportuut product ·of the u•ltrnd IE!' 
th~ with the letter W. . . . . . , . 

1 
. · . i !;9. What is the 1nost impor·tant ioduetry on the hi1ancl 1.'!' 

IIJ. J nd. lc&te. L.~.· _.UII!Il. D5 ·Of InTo•·• O':J the m•J• tb6 du·~chou ... of the I GO. \'\."l.lat. :kiu.d ·of fr. u.i.t i11 ,gm. wu ·II .. u tiLe·. isl!l .. ll· d A P 
•umwer w·•ndJ .doug the South ct.~ut ·of Austraha ,aod o\nrk .. 1 , •• ''···t· • th d' t. - d ·th th t ...... to ~ 
·them with ·tho letter S. -u_ • ,. ·""' u ' -., . UJ !UH'e rouJl -e cur - ·II_ '•~ ~ u~. r. 

20 With "'but. eliwotit~ ·t·ouditiuo b11 ve t:h . iiiiH1UI fa.r• e•· ,f 1 IJ2. J.i it ia 12 o',cJock (IJOOU} in Lliodou, what. ill the Html in tb .. 
· A.W.tralia to -oo-,,e~ · · ··· ···· " ·· - · u " 1 

r towv 28 (1200 1-~.)P . 

21 '\V~·at .. ··nimal i~ tfHl !TJ•at fiU~IlJ~' .• ;i 'IIIII 'lib8UJI r.r .. , ,. in!! ,t):J. u ~till 2 l!·lA· .iu Lcuiugrud .(!JQO 1~.) ~·hut ill thr. tiwo iu 
· " · a . ·. · 1

" ·' • ---- ... e. ··1' l'1 wnnantzbUJ ·(aoo f' ,) I' A~atnh.a!' · · e · ··· ·· · 'K .. ' 
22 .. N~m~. the ;n0111 1im1wa11ot 1m.xluN. UJiortud :fr(lm Nuw 1~64...()[,. Ou.t "t:h.bich tw;:_ <lfY• o( 'tlu; y~r ia tl!f! eun dirct~~b· O\'L'Iib••6ld 

Zealand. : a · c. oqua...,r. _ 
~- Name tlu• mouut.a&in nmge in t.;out.h hhwd. I; t>G. \\'IJut !.II Lbc !HIJ;l.lts of .·t.btJ. :Wlitnwot•ul ''·' !ln·~&m uf 1Which! 

_ · ·· . • , 'I l,.,.,..ure of 1.11r lti .!lll'uli·ured I' 

[aJl:i 

24. What .ha1-d wood tree gr·ow• 111 !"le"' Zwland!' . , . . . . . . . 
,;.., · - . , · . . L d ".'· . • 0 _ ·.. t:7. \\1bt.t cbau,.;" ·w.tll ~-Du '"e•• oh tlu- uuoii'UIUt•ut. ·wJwu 11111• 
,2b-.28. ~ IHJJe tbe to Will warae lfiM to lo ou 't.be tUaJI· tlueuteJll! !' 
' 29. Nuuw tbt large rivur iu the 1.wig'b'lwur'buvd of IJw ·'town ~HK \llhl!t hu.t.rul.m\l.lt .i1> 'WH!.d fox t·cgi.att•t·iu.g !fiJ." bi.MIHIIit. tuuu. ,..,,,. 

murkt-d (21). ture durh~ fbe dny aud tbo low1•d dudug ,(be ui11bt, 
au. Iud.in'UI_ '·~· lll•'UUI> ol Ull'tl\0'~ U/1 ''~·· I.!JIIjl tbo· din .. ·tieu ul lb•· 69. \Vit.b wbut ·iuHlrUIIH'Ir! doefi the uuvigutor dt•l•·ttuiut- bill 

1l'JI!d~ lfl the NJn) ti{:U$<)11 Ill lud,.. ~ dirediun !' 
31. !\'11m~ the. irup111tant ,,,.,.,,.) J:rown ill tb•' 'lllatiihl'• ·aloull tbr1 ';0. What ia tLe :rreuil!ll pn.int. ot wall'!' 1111 :tb•· 1/'.aloi'I'UI•••il 

luduw r·•~·t>r~. : thPrmoweterP 
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DIPAR'I'MINT OF PUILIO IDUOA'I'ION. 

I \ ,. ... • II· Itt IIIII H II ,. K 

1 ... 1. '' ·•" llfl\• II • h~t ut t'\1'1111' I&Uol tl•• ,, h .. t ul oll&ho~ 
\\ lllf' U\t• hlll\lht'r. I\.~) llllt' l~e~hnli •ht' n\!.11 1", 11111\ 11 I it.• thO' 

'''tl""t'o:t •lah• ''1'1"'-lh• ""'''' 11\llllllt•f. '""" 11111•1 IIIII \\I ito• 
•l•••u th• "'''"' • 
••I 1 I 1 ll· .... , ·~·, Ul\tloti••u uf tho• I"'"'\,~ Eu~lllntl. 

1 ~·1 I l~o• rio·• •ollun nf ~imnn •·an oll'r :0:11'1 'Ill tlu• 1 ;Ill~ ul 

t ''"'''t "''' 
1~1 l"h,.. "'I·~'"''" :'\t'l.. Ht~hr.llio•n. 
14 I l~eutnhw.l ""''0111"" • t'rov. n l't~l<>u• 
loil .s'atal '-"'~'~lllt¥ ._ R.tl\tblit•, 

1G\ "'""'"""'• ,..,swoditi~ ""ch .. "'""' 

I 

1 ~ 1 1't.• • ""~~~ et th• ~'-' "ni-·. II 
tSI 1 h ... ,.. •'lllllll· :. nf tbr in<lt'IM'hcl•·n~·,. nt tho• lll .. lljle .......... ,,., .. 

••• l&\4. l!'t411 1'•\·~·: 1~\l.i: l~lf•: lti."ti: 16911: 18M<6 I I 

\\ ritr u,,. tnn:J •. ,,. •Il-l(•) noo IM'In•· cl.,. ntbr1 unci llf'"\1 to

1
11 

-·b 11umb.r. th .. an .. r•"· 

(II What bud~ 111Ut a&D•·Uoa tb• onliutul'fo 1)•..-d by 
th• l't<nl"lllra•l ('ouuril h.fnn- th••· •••n N\1111' int.. 1 

1101 

tlH 

•1:1 

tf\ ...... , • I~ 26, 

Wbut hod~ Dl:a""" l'"" WPD for tht nreadituno in 
n•t:n.,., '"• with "'"man- ud MOnDO.M- fldaM~tion ~~I 
\\-h•t Xati'""', bi•f srtn .. ~urh tmulol• ,,: thr fntaPp I 
nf tb. nnl~ .. .,... ~Lalf'~ 
Wbo ·.,,. th• l<"a4i•r cJ th• raid oa tb. Trannaal iu :!~ · 
·-~ . ' 

tl31 \\'b(l 1:1 ~· tbP ""' l'tim• llini•t•r of tb• t'ninn nt 
Socith \frit-:~• ,. 

,._, \\ b• ,.,,,.,_, ~it ll.>nja111tn Jl't·r.haa'• Satir,. 1 
:-'lin Ul IS.'\4 ~ I 

tIll Wb, i c:' ·:&b~ th• 8.-.t DPW'tpal,.t itt :-:nutb .\(ric-a~~~ 

(l".T.01 

,'I 

I"' ' I '""'~·· hlllll llllHIIlg' d ... llDIIII'' 
"''I· I ,. Ioiii' II h1..J1 II ill liiUkt• tf.01 ~tull'lll{lllt,' 

, .• ,, 1\\ ll tilt 1,\ l )u• I"OI'l._.,.t UH IIH', oppo ... itt~ to tb~ 
11! t),.. <jlh'•IIIHI. 

, 1111 \'''"' Plt•ltt•uherl(, H_yk Tulloo,:h, W. '.\. \IIU d•••· 
Stel) h,.,. lor<'ll o•llll<·<l " Tht, Fntlwr of lilt' Tr·o•k 
ll<wr • '. 

1 I;) l'h" ti•·bt a\\cUIJlt to unit~· tht' <lill,•lt'lll 'llttf1·~ iu 
South .\frit·u \\Ill> llllltlt• hy \~ir Hun~· :-imitl1, l,onl 
Cat'llllrHlll, ~ir Hrurgt• Ht•uy). 

118) Tht• Chuinuun nf tht• Xutiunnl t'unn.utiuu ht~ltl iu 
Uurh.m iu 1U08 wa~ (Ct•"il l!ho<lc-11, ,fn' n ~~<'ll'imuu, 
l .. ur.l <l1· \'illit"l"~). 

(1!11 'l'lw tiron i'•···~itlt'nt ul th" II11111K•' Flt'l' ~tnt•• wu~ 
\llofttu11n, Uro.nd, l't"t•turius). 

(:!til The huildin~ nf llw Cullt• at I 'IIIII' 'l'o11 u wua 
t'OIUIIHlllt'eO by (Jullll lin:~., [.,ltrnnd Hotku, 
~" ··ll··llA"l't•bt-1). 

1 :.'1) ThE' lllo.iorit~· nl tht' l htl{llt'HofM 'II'Uit•tl in I ht• tlillh'it•t I 
uf (:-\tt•llt•ubosch, Pund, 'l'uii>Jl,l:h). 

(:..':..') Tit,• Fish Hi"'' ''Htl tll•t•lurt•tl Ul 1.., th•• t'llllt.cu·ul 
ll{lunoln1·~· of ~hf' ('nJlt' ( 'olon~· •lm·in$l' tlw rulr uf I 
(' on l'lettf'nht•rjl. Jo'n 1 h<•t· '!'ttl hi\Jllo, l.nrtl ( 'l111 rl··~ 

. ~nnw• ::·o. . . . . . . I 
, ~a) .\ ho..ule ntt1tu.1., t<•wnnl~ 1.l1e un~·munl'l!'ll "na I 

··auS!'tl h~· (.S,·hmioh. llr. l'hilip, )I .. n .. o. , 
<:..'41 The fin.t ,;dwnlma!'\il'l' of tlw ,.hildrt"u of llw 

Hu~"t"not~ "us (Ssbt·r~u.l ~fan kadau, l'if'rre 
Sintun<l. l'oul Uou:~.). 

(:?5) (Panola, llini&ulu. 1\·t~·w~yn) 
7.ululn.nrl. 'II"CIS tht' lut 1\iu~t uf j 

I ""rile fmm lil-'..'{1 lim•,;. nn 11:.\"E of th~ foil"" inc-:-
(D) The }o'ree burgher .. of u;.:,;. f 

(b) T!lltah and !be rill(! of tht' Zulua. 
(c) The emaneip:llion nf the :<}11\'C'l'. 

"'l'iH' a short e:;.--a,- of ohout ~.; litw~ t>n (tXE o( tht1 
foUo .. ·intr:- • 

la\ Lord f'h:ul"" ~nmt'l"'''' nH l'rf'•icleitt Hnn:••~"<. 
c /.\ Tlu• ,·i•it of tht' Lord of ~I~·dref'ht to the CaJlt'. 
(r\ Thl' tl.-din .. nf tlw Hutd1 E111t Jn•lin f'ompan~·. 

~ 
~~--:-"' ., . 

, .... 
O.P &DJ.It-\tM I ..... 

..... eaiiiV1eATL ............. 
(11...-r PAPSII). 

( 6) 
n. 

rw-.-.. .. a .... 
DIPA1n11111T OF PU8LIO IDUOATIO •• 

CAPB OP GOOD HOPB. 

Jt:u.laDa: lba. Jl. B. McKKRRON, B.A.. 
fJb.. I. C. BOSS. IU.. 

•ODDA'~'*: \h P. I.""· D. WALT, B.A. 

I 

\ 

Wnu -. d. "::L cr.. fr'oN peg• of ,..,. ~ •JWr 
tA.t .. S.hjc& 0/ ~ .. _ 

IU •• ·can. a•CLIIH HIQHIR (FIItiT PAPIR). 
• ... aach ...-r mto u.. • ....,. of tM ..--. 

( _N.Jt.-<lu4idaw an ~ ~ u.q ~aaa ~ • ~ ia , ...._A .. ..U .. ia thoea~ .. awhok 

SECTION A. 

1. Write a CCIIDpOiitioll 011 ONE of the foUowiDa Abjecta. 
lhoUl OCIIIIiR of ~ won!a. i.e. to tm.) :-

<•1 DariDc the Jaa bolid.aya ycMl fOUDJd all J0U ~ ipOta CI'AI'- I 

crowdeli by the muy vilitora to TOW' \o"WD or ..-iJla,p. Dlaihe 
oa. or more Dn' place. you. clilcoYered in JOU &U«zzp& to __,. 
the crowd. 

(e)A~b~ 
(c) Write a oompolitioD in wbicb t.be followiDc ..._ ia -.1 :

" llad I bowD what lay tu other -. of tbe wall. I ahoaJd 
han act.ed cl.i!etebt1y ". You may mtroclace tbia MDteoe u~ 
in JOUr _.y, but. yoa must. i.DtroclllOO it. jut. u it. ataDcla. 

(l) A MW p.ar of boot. (or mo.). 
(•) UDCOmt'ort&bltllllOmCIUtl in my lite. (Do 11M ~ ;roar ~ 

t.o a amp iDcidcm ). 
(J) Mad!at.t J~la\ F~ o'clock iD the aftenlooo-

tm deer .. iD UM allad•. ['Jlil 

2. Write ONB of tbe followblc lett.cn. The letter mlllt be iD eomct form. 
1rith bMdl.ac &Dd ClODChWon in run. &ad tbo bocly of tbe letter lhoald 
ooiWA of &boa.& Ito wordl, t .. about 111 liDN :-

(o) You hau J'GCf!Dtly had to make • diJ!lcull cl~ Write to •1 
t'rieDd tel.llili him (or her) &boG\. il.. 

(b) YCMU' parenta have len JOG a1ozt.e at home, after ha'rina earefully 
m.trucled you. iiOt to im.eri'•• willl uy piece or m.acbmery iD t be. 
houae or iD t!K prden. Yoa dilobey this iDatnction. Writ41 to a 
frieud d«<ICribin& -~ bappencd. 

f"P.T.~ .. I 

' 
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(c) Yo~ ark ~I 8 srur:~~~ at J;.ur ~-"~~~a i::.· ~ 5. (o) lkJow ~ nine ~~n~. ':L'he lint ~t.enoe ~ ~erlr:ncd. 1 1 .. fa) ..__.r die ....... ..-. ~. ~ ... ...._., 
a.kiuga·" ---' PP yry .j, ! ... · · ~ P""J • Two of t.lh! remumng e1,g. •ht eentcncea mean. the r.:>.me U the 1 ·.twn _ ... _--.it .. •it .....W be----" ill. a book:-

1•e g ........ Tea&ons .or your requ.,... .or l:...,.uo prlDOI. • ·.~ t . .~ 1. _3 'u ·, d -· the t.\To sentences. 1 - . -.' • -~--. . · -·--
• .. r , : 6eDtenoo tJtw:er mea.. ·• .n.e .O"'" . · · · ·· , ._._ ,_- _,.a. \8 ..,......... .,_ .... 

110 
kt ·i .a.o.Ynt 

S 1 / " :\ot a sound wo.s w ba heard. ..ay .-.. -. if i - :r- W ·~ lleme .... i- WI• 
SECTION B %' II I" . 1 d . . d f WW!J .. .t-1; ... ._ d ,...,. ,_.. .. i 40IIt ·&aak lit' · . ~ . ~'·ery•"? y. '"us ea . ~ 11a ••J' (10) 

• • > r: · All \\·wr. ~.II cut. 
13. Give the liu'bstance of tbe folloll'lll8 pasuge m y~ur own •·ordJ :- ·1 l~ow 1 Jo"e ~i!ence. . flvj Eadl d tJ1. ·~ .....U ~ ill • .... ..__ ~ ~~-
! Then silence Calli. Yet hark! Not &ilen. • _oe DOl\'; 1 ~unds ~m diJikult to he1u·. 1 6eiiiCt-, ~\"B ttJI U. ~ WhH-. LM ~ «*JMd.ad wit~! 

A murmurous tiOuOO ltea.lll so. ftly on my ear, :. I hv~yth. JUg·'·n;shushed. I ~-a F" ~---. .r ~ pi'O\'ft. 1• •• pe "-e 
Aoo c1ceer ~eab. The lea,·ea expoctlwt bow, 1 i .1_ d_Jd not make a sound. ~~ ~ • .J :-

All murmur gro•-e tQ torrent loud aDd clear. · ~oUiCS were seMum. !J~~~·<I. (ii]t ~....-.lack.--. c::ud1e, ina,~. ice. 1(l~) 
The bea\'ewi have opened and the rain is hue 1 • ·I ould I lwu ,. n 11<11"1' :' . . . • 
· - · ... · · ·. ·• . · · ,I ·cq ,._ ~ ·~ _.a. ~rr.. t~te .pnibal ad rooh1 11)\"etl , ..... 

Poor ~ veld l Lift 11~ YOIU' parched lips, , . , . . . . .. . . . . · B..cl. ..a ~ COIUiP • pnm: tNta ON'<Q) A, aDd 1& root hm 

• Ul!lea ... per.chaooe .. ~ .. ~,·auon oolllell. .too .. la~.. 1~. f1.\ (b) 'lhe·. se· .. n!au ... t·e .... 01~. tb.·e le.·ft·.· h.el·o· w 1.5· .t.IJ.e firs~ .. "erlle.Jwe. of. a1 . Gtvu;. ..B .. B.ala._ ,..,U.· .. 
1udadi~.~-~.~~~ .. ud... ·-. .-lr. 'r-..--Dra-~-:Not yo~m~ to drink 1D ahallo1V m~od ll.lps, I compoamo~,. Un the ,-~ht belo" Ul't! 6l:S:. seutel~t~ 1 n, '.- .. -F- Ute n .• z·illhlie•acr r~ .. ada .... ,. .. ~ ..... ~t I 

At. tbu l.ut bo~r. YOIU' cruel thiret to ute. . I . ~rackets. J wo. ?f ~·eso ~·~ t·~ulc:L_!lct as ... lle...DCJ!Owl ~en oneert ,_bow ........ gf botJt preb ,-a root. ·~lo: ~)t 
Drwh deep, drink loQg, poor veld, ,.our need :s_ gr~·- . ... i---------lD~~'OIDf!OS1tion. --Wrd.e a~w~ tl.e l'\\0 sentences. I ! ~ ~ .nu. after d. ftlllt. of tile lct1er.) ~ mt~DIII!d DOt ao 

· ~. ~Y. :.u-u~ . ·we ...,..ue ~~~~ Sueh men are to he 1ntied. · · · . 
La ·b 'D' •- -to-theu.t",.',],:.'.C'l:n.; · I J Mr. Suutl. has tbJ'ce ~~a. ~ WU'· 

ADd If tlie old p.laut dle, y~ wh.o •hall gr~evo I . :, . 'h b t. .I .• m-" t's s·ml'th <hUQ A.-poll., ...,.,., dM. Rp«, .U!WI', prv. 
I .>. • b. · · •· '>. fiC U Ull IR)J)J'\ ...,. . • · · 

t.s. uay.~a 0'\'U, ·. ut .m. coun·ng· y. eartl . I ~!lr. SmitL is J'ich but unhnpp:-.·. ·ty. onev .is n wonderful .th. ing. . I .a,_... 8._. cri:PL. lllpCCl. rapt •. pol. ·\"iM. . (1 .. 0) lta IOeed 11 carpet for the veld ·ahall 1\'e&Ve. : ~ r • ·b , b · . i · . .. . . 
Where one hu town another ahall achiave. I " e Cllllnot u~ appllle66f · . •Ci) Fill m Llle Wuk I/I.CCO .w -.cb of ·the followmi ,.m- •it.IJ • ~W&Ill. 1 

• · ~ , 'J'bere are se\·eral lnnds o mone~ · - wvrd--.o......;, .. · · ·to ·lbe ~ ·wonJ. You uoad aot 1 

J>rink: long. drin~ deep; '144 with ~o uiggard ~ud 11 [6] i writ~ ~ .:.--~. Write ooly-tM word r..qWrot. 
Your draught 111 poured, hut fluwmg w tLc Lrun, . _ . . . . .. . - . . • . . . . 

Fro·m· new·OJfed tarn that ripJlle.t to ita·lt· r10nd, t 1 .(c) ln e~c. h of the sen. tenc'IS. belo:w .are fh.·e. words 1n b~aek~ta. (Eump. le: 'Tit» fe.uoe P lljp, bat ·t..bat '"' .. law). 
And bll.l)' .trc&Uli>Oft-purling at it. rim, i W!1t.e .d .. own fro. m the "'?rds •.n brackets the one wlHch ~ouj 1• ma Lll.iDk it.· ot.ble. lb\n 1 LlliDk it----· 

(.t'a'lf/t. ]lo/1{1). (30] I (I) l lun·e not seen him (in, to, of, vu, at} late. 1 fa) t'~ be ou,gbt to be ~WI, be ··!A----
A~ in clun:ua OJlJ> exultant byllln. II tlunk I& the best to use ID each senteu•·t>:- (•) '* - -1 · · E . 

1
1 (2) ~he ia now ab.Je to be (in, out, well, down, over} andl: •(iii) Ue uniA .eitJ.-u .c~,.m~ or. . . . _the ~e .. 

• I • ' about. (wJ 'The·~ ia -.ally ''U)' ~enct, but .amct.lmOII he lr·~----
.f. (a) Au41y~e Ulto clauaes, tu.d atate bvw each claullll '• rolatud to the u .. t 1 (3) Rhe ia out. aud (along, round, away, up, thl'ougb) the · • -

uf tbe .eutcooe :-- I j hestscl•olar. I (v) !'t..- m.wme ·crcalures are a ''CI')' ,peat cootrut to tb 
~nit. the .meMC11gcr ~ho ba'l now ~n lOUt 4Dfflll tbu rurl'J (4) Don't spend a penJiv (when wheJ•e, as, unless, hut) cra.tlwca-~t l"elmtoric time.. '(6) {•OJ. 

•loJ'c IDCteuc~~ hio ~.lie wiiJ uut fiOOOUlJIIJIIh wluat I• Wlln\.ad. (II) 1 · you can a.fford to do so. ' [ 4] 
(t.) State tLe J•&rt of lJICI.>Cb of ~L of tl1c Wtmh In iblio In (g), (4) . • i 
(rj Combine tht (oJJu .. ·ing lelllellCfl~ i.n·Lo ONB .• CI•IIIJJ.III r.~ut.ouoo,. whh uno 111 ; I 

wain veri,. JJo not. u• and Qr l!uJ,. You may u110 tbo &~~nwnvt• iu : , ; 
nuy ufdcr you like, and )'OU 1u.ay 1uak« wb•~ ohans• ,ruu t biu'k 1 :; 
ueee,_ry in order to }m.odUCII .1!, gw/1 :U!Jilli,IJ IKIII~IIIlllll :- : ii 

. ~ ' 
An accideut oecurrot'i iu tb11 111roet. 1 · 
.I wu in tho ~teet. •t. the timll, ~~ 

The J>Oiicl •rrive/1 later. .. ;-
'fbey r'UIIde inqulri01. · •

1

1 

I couJd uot .give them mud1 in/utmatlon. (10) J 

,,, 

I 

• 

~-' 
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Q.1' • .s.3097~l~.'JOO , In the following 'l'HUJ::E questious, cowJ:4cte the state~i 

! l weut.;:- i ,., JUNIOR CEiiTU"aCAf£. 
11 : ',}Q •..• , •••..•• iulids cause the freezing poiut. uf wat.er to ............ !'"" 

, • 1 in. Tbe ... , ..... , . of a body is the number· ·of calories required tu 
PHYSICS .AND CHtMIITAY. 

(1) 
lT- 11--. '!: 1 raise the ............ of that body through 1° C. . ~ 

OE·PA'RTMENT OF PUBUC .'EDUCATION. · · · 12 .............. lB.· the t•aosuge of ............ from bott~r to col.der porbon~· . ..... . . . ·, or 1.1 body. 
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. ~I I . • • • . ' • • • 

Say wb~ther these are Jlhy6:~.;al or cheJmcal chauges Ill tht!. 
next '1'\VO questionli:- ! 
(a) Suga. r. disso.-lves in water. I 
(b) ·water changes into .ice. 
(a) ))araffi.u burus. 
(b) 'J'h.e •ur.fuce of a p]uueJ pine bourq .chuuges gradually iu • 

1944.) 

\\ :I.a. 
E 

. . .. { M.n. I. J. M. ARCHER, M.Sc. 
uvu;Eits · Mn. J .. J. DE KOCK., B.Sc., B.EPt:c. 

Mo»Etu•ron: Mn. S. J. M_ALBERBE, B.A. 

Wriu 01~ the front cover of vovr afiiWer-book,· a,fUr the word1 
" S11.bject of E:ru.tnination "-

~~r 
1
1. 1,15. 

1 I, 

·colour. · 

Kame (a) a pby&icaJ, (u) a c.he,utical JH•QpeJ·ty iu which bydrogeu 
difi'tm> oom;iderably from o.sygeu. - . " ·, 

4UN. CERT. · PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY. 
. . . , ~G. 

Abol'o ~h answe:r w.rito the rnunbe,. ·of ·the que~~tioo. 
' (Ann'er ALL the qu~JUioWI iu Sectiou A, 'l'WO qu..tiona from Section B aud 
! TWO qulilition, from Section C. Keep, d!o al!.fwan in 'Eoction A t.Clio\hor.) 

Correct tbe last part of the stateme.ut: . 'l'o di680h-e gai68 and;.:, 
wlids more quicld~· iu wutel", tho watel' bu.; to be distilled uull; , 3. 

I 
evuporoted re~>pectJYely. . ! 

. I 11 the uext 'l'W 0 qulliitious, uame the ~>uL .. tauces for.med' ] 

SEC'l'lON A. 
I 

'If.:- ',' 
17. Sulphuric aci,J ito uddttd {o u sulution of Uariuw Cblo.ride. ' 

(2 ~for c.cl>q~). • 18. l..c:~d pe!"o.side i, heuted ou a clllli'Cuol l,)uck. 
1 

'I ·1. Eiprea (Q) 1·0203 kilometl"Cli, (b) 2 inche8 Btl ~timetrea. IU.I. Chemic~!. ''!-'actions .?.''c :du..,ifit;ll ~utlcr· \be ,fulluwin.g hend\n,l:!"•: :; 
' - - · . th , ueut:rahz.utwu, ox1dutwu, .. uuple cbcmu.:ul tlccompQilltwu,. 

2 . A. rrange. t.he following cubic mea&\lret from tho lall;ellt to e \ i doubl.e -.dew. u.Ipo~>itiou uud .. qispluueJ.ueu·L .. ·. . . .. - . . ' 
· awalleat:- : . Selec~ tbe ~I'I'Ccl. beudiiJS:f uude•· wb• .. ch yuu ~\'ould. clull&lfy ,' 

A litre., 3 gallon, a bottle. . : i tbe re.actl~llll gn·eu 111 qul!stumli .17 uud 18 uud wr1te tbum, 
- . · , dowu w tbc (oOI"I'ect ur·dm·. 1 

3. Which u the louger diiiuuce-
1
20. COUlJ•Iete: A r·educilig !tgcut iii a &ub~>luuce wbich combi11c5(with' 

(a). a yard. o.r.a 'Wetre; . . . . . .,_ di' o I ......... or li!.erutc.·.o ......... n:udily. ·• 1

, 

· .· • . of a cnclc ·or 111x ·tuue11 '"' ra utr- . . . . . . , ., , , \ (b) the c.rcuru!erenoo · Correct the 'lltutcureutll 111 the uext 1 Wo tjUt:lll.louM. (Ouly thu 
~· . .. 1 . efer to tho C. G.S.• uud }'.1' .. 6.--ayakmt 1 l'<ll·n·ct. '1\'l!l'il or p!.nt~>e ·•uuy lm w.rittcJ• dt•W'!J}:-

4 . .' CoiDl'letc: \ e .umy 11 iO r avatcmo -' · •:!I. Ia I If uwi~>t inm IHinl(li urc clwwly t'ut'k~:tl iu t. lcllt tube, tlw .. 
n11 ............ ond ....... -··· •- -- ' iro11 tHiuJ.t~ •·otnl..i•w \\~it'11 tlw uXYK••u urul 1111' tuiJt• with ih 1! 

I 

,3 

SECTION D. 

----·-·;I 

(a) E.splaiu H1e <1. ificreuce betweeu 8pecific grority and the j 
density of a substance. · 

Describe briefly how you would determine the specific: 
.gravity of Hlass iu the shape of a fairly large marble. : 
State J)()SSible readings (instead of W gm. etc.) which you 
DUlY CXJI(!ct iu this e.spel'imeut uucl us;:, them to calculate , 
the specific gravity of glass. [12] ·1 

\b) If you take the tleusity of pul'e milk to be 1·03 gru. JJer cc., , 
how woultl you test ·1iu the laboratory whether water was: 
added to the lllilk wuir.b is dd.iverea ut your bouse? f5]' 

(<-) A. specili.c gr. llv.ity bo.Ult! fill .. a with wut.er weigl1s 60·5 gm. 
40·8 gm. of mel'('lli'Y (S.G.'"' I :j·G) is J!Olll'ed gently into 
ihe bottle 5o tbut. o;ome of Hw wntPI' iu the bottle is dis- 'I 
)Jiace\1. l•'iutl . the \\'{!igbt. of the lmUle togetl1er with the J 
n1ercury uud the remaining wat.er in it. (S] 

((/) l~XJIIuiu t.be d iffcrence between tcmpe,a-t11rc and lu!af .• 
You ure SUJlJllied with o 8raduated Centigrade thernt;). 

metur. l>es~ribe iu detail, with the uid of a ,sketch (without 
retort stuuds), bow you woultl proceed to test, withou~ the 
aid or uuotber thei'UIO!UCit•r, whether the bo.iliug J"IOlllt, 011 I 
tho thertuoweter is correct. · fl3]1 

(b) Cunveri u readin~.r of 35° C. into aegrees 1-~alu-euheit. [4] 
(c) Briefly m\.JIIuiu lbe term atmospheric lll'ellS\lre. 

·Oinnl tlwt the burometer re.udiug tlt sea level is 30, 
1iucbos uuJ tbut it dnl)ls·l ilwb per 1,000 ft. Culcul~,~te--, 

(i) the. bu. J'ometcJ• n~udiug ut 1; Jlluco 2.500 ft. uboYe seal 
ievcl; 

(ii) the \'QhiiU·6. o£ fhe UIC.'l'll~t·~.· .eO)UlUH ~til CU. ft.) .. ill a -~'I 
bnt·ometor tullu of l llQ. 111. ·l'!'U65-8Qcttou, 8t the ubove--
meutioucd )1lncu; I 

(iii) tho ut.mo11pbel'ic ltl't16illl\'\ iu JIOuuds ou nu urea of 1 1>q .. 
!nc'h ut thu nLoVIJ•IIII'llliouud llluce. S.G, of mua~ury t. 
Ul lti·O. ' I 

('j'ho 111111\I'U.I'll tuuy he ldt us mu;imJllitlci.l frnrtious.) i 
·. ''i'\\'0 . lieli of 1.1 bfn-oweter. . •·uutt·nlll guiu iu wcii(IJt, . . U 

1). Yeutwu - · · u -- . . . tL) To coo'l tlw tul,u of u liilli•il;f co!II)BIIocr·, wutm· must Lo madll ii 4. (u) 
(j s.u.te '1'\\'0 oouditiuua UCC.:Ciillf)' £or u cbuuucal boluuue to bo . . ~ .. " ~l!·U· dol'.'ll tbe IUri'UUIH·'.'l!K: tuLc,c ' ·I 

(8) i ,, 

l>efiuo .'lr·drirm'clt•i' .l'n'nciple till applied to llot~tiug bodiell. ~ 

· · ··: . · i 22. (a) .Culnuw ~lu wukc wuh:.r IJUr'll. . 
e!:IJJ\ ... VC, l ( 'J ''l'h ' -- ' - r h ' ) • - ., - f '1 L - , u c Jl,ropcrtwa o u I' y~aeu wu;turll Ul'll tw IIUUJ o t w ;; 

1. })efiue U1e Luw of tlw IA<VIll', . coulltltucut.. • . j' 
, :M k 0. ~_k11tt:b of the petlul H6llf uf u\'Licyclo. aud iudic•t.u tho 'l'he ~.r..lt~ uin·u. ~llldl'!' .dH, m·xt 1'\.YO t!Ut·lltitu,u•.'u·c .lwutuil ... uut.il · 
8. · .. a .e. - 1. U c luh:ruw resiat.auco uud .c(Jol'l, "" IH'II"l'J•I•hlc e!Junu" •·tw I•~< lil'Cif, 'Ntnue 'llw 111'oth•1·111 

poliltJOIU o. .1 - • · - - - - · - . , , 'i'ul"w'o<l : _ '' 
9 Colll)llct.e: A Lcum ill IJI!Iancud ut,ite !:llntro. H ullll)' A, WUI~~":~!!a. l'ry .. tul~ uf WIIJ>IJiug IHHlu. 

· JOO.lL -,iw uu the buow 0 H. h-ow tho ~tutro, thou • l,oy -''I' :!4. Cbulh ~ult!'cll'!', 
• · · ., ·· , · • . lbu.r atdu ... , • .. .. .. . ·ft. frow , • . , . . . . ,. , _ . :, ~e!J(b.t 80 .. lu .•. ll4ould .•ut 0~1 thu 0 

· . . \.!•.1. :.'-' uwc n luudJou ·t•f (riJ oX.\'f(cu, (li) mhn~;·u:• 111 tbu 'llhuu•t'lum;. 
tbe ecutrc m urJer w Lall!uco A. .. (.I'·''.U· · 

) . 
~ .... ~.\ .i 

I f3] li 
A 11mull l'tmtnu~ulnr hlo(•.k of wood &ll (\1\\, by :! c.w~ i11y I 

2 em. flottll! with '/ 10 11f it1 \'uhnno untlt~l'· wute:t, Calc\llato.~ } 
tbo.1 tollo,.,•iug :- . · 
(i~ Volumu of tbo Mock. m Vol!JIIlO uf wntcr tli&lllllcetl lt,\' lhll block. 

(m Wet~~:M or tho blo1'k. 
(iv l>ouait.y uf tbll wuo(l. i 
(\' Ad\litiounl. woight 1'\.'\itlil'llll wbiub. would tnnke the · 

bludt ju1t, tiiuk. I 
. [ l'-'1.'.1!· I 

.. 

.. ......._ .• 
1\ 

\ 
\ 

~-
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(vi) .T~e epe~ifio gravit.y of a soluti~.n. of oop~r eu.lpha~: 
ID wh1ch the block floats w1tb ~/. ·of 1ts volume, _ 
submerged. · [12] I 

(b) Describe brieil,y, ,showing a sketch of the apparatus, how; 
you w. Oltld .. co. mp. are·. the co. nductivi.~. • of glass, iron . and. I 

'oopper. Stute clearly what you observe. . [!10}1 

' 

'· 
{_ ___ ~_ 
I oiUNIOA CERTIFICATE. 

__ JJ~· 
1 eloLoov. 

11944.] ( 8) (Two bOIIrt. 

ea., 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC .~DUCATION. 
CAllE OF GOOD UOI'l!:. 

J· ~ 
I (b) Ho\\

1
· I'll'<' 5<'CJ8 tliojl<'l"6ctl ~•.\·~ 

· {i) wiud, nud 
(iil :miumlsf 

SEC1'10N 13. 

• 
------·-- -~! 

1: 
(.10) 130]'; 

I' 

I 
I 

. . . , . , • A. (a) Make n. c!cnr, fully-lr..be_llcd sketch of tbc o11~ans oi 
1 

, ExnHN:t:JL!i: { Du. H.l!:~ ll.U.IN¥~ . . cxcrctlou au. d .rcp.ruduel.lou of -tbe fcma/.1.frug. i 
;::;l!.v-J.·wt'< v.. , ·, . Mu.. B. S. ll. '' ElCH, JL\.., ll.So., B.Ev. . . . (16) I 

6 (a) D..., hydro.gen i.a pre:fared. from water. .and. m .. naoneai.um in · ·1· Youl~J\1'0ll: Mu. }), C. SW All. 'I', M..Sc. AGJuo. (b) Dcscnbe m deta1l how you would di66cci a frog so as • ... · · " · · · · · · -o- to CXJJOSC the·• or,. n • ( ') I• :such a•-wo.y tho.t e hydrogen which develops ClUl be : . ! · ·· ""' c 11 s. 8 : 
b.urned in.$ an. d the prod. uct w. hich fo.rms .during oom .. bus.··.· ~1 , Writu on tlui .frrmt, oo'l!c' of vo,ur U1f1WB_r-bo?~'• aftor the word1 1 (c) \\'bnt is IIICII~lt b.y f.ertilisntiO:u? Uow docs this proeese'l I .. 

I 
i 

I 

t1on can be collected. Neatly :sketch• the whole apparatU; · "Sub]ect of ~.l'-"'11mwtw1~'- 1 take .place 111 tl'ie frog? (6) [30] 
(wit.h~u. t re.tort stand·s·) y. ou would usa to carry out .thlS.· , .tUN CERT BIOLOCY j OR ~ esper1ment. Name all the products, formed. [131 • - ·· · • · - · • . • I 

(b) (i) MC;ntion a phyaieal test an~ (ii). d~ibtl . briefly . a, Abovo !liiCh auaw&r wriw :Uw number of tho qu""Uon. 4· D. Mcnhon 'l'llUl-~E ~1!4ect pe;;ts. which you h11ve studied and' · 
che~1cal teat to prove that a g1~eu liqUld 18. water. ·~5]! · (N.ll.~.AI!fWOf FJ\'E q~;~o.tioot., cboo.-i,na l'\\. '9 f":O!D ~ion .. A, 'i'WO £rom answ:r t~e fo!.vwmg. qu.cshons o~ou_t each: I 

(c) Describe fully how fOU would prove that 8 gl\'eD !>OlUbOl!' Swhoo JJ &lid ONJ::· from Boctton C.) :1)-Wby-n:rc-they or CCOIIOllliC unportancc? (a) 
. contains bylhochlorlo aoid. · . ['111 . ,. . "', . (ii) During which singes do they cau,;e most bnrmP i]' 

~ ~--""!"' I l:iEC:UON .:\. ' . (3) . i __ ...L---·~~--.. --- · , · . . • ·· ' . . . . · (iii) "'here Jo the~· I • th · "' 3 'i 

'\ 
i 
: T. 
I 

I! 
,. 
I' 

i 

·I 
l 

'. (a) Cowt1nre b1·1ef!y the cbaraclel'.i&hcs of 6lll!dy and clayey so1l . . . . · · ·' 8 ). · e•r l'ggs. ( ) :. 
wilD 1·cgatd w 8CI''Hion, wutor CllJmcity and texture. (lv) Stnte whether ~hey han; a complete or :.u1 incomplete 
• : . • .. , . • . . · .. (12) . metnmorpb~SIS. (3) · ·1 

(b) .?\. ame 'l ~UEE di~Clqnt. kmds. !Jf .m.anure~ (£.er.hh.&e1'6) . that.\ (v) How .many WJogs do they possess in •the adult stngeJI 
o.re opphcd. to oSOil~, and menh~n for each case one plan~ 11 • 

7 
(a) . 

{ood that lt SUJlphC6 to tho 60!1. _ (G) . (v1) "bat t:nm o£ mouthpart,; do they posseo;s in the ndult 
(o) W,ith what part of the root does the plant ab:wrb mineral .. sl3gc? . · (3) i 

aulta aud .wntcr from the ~Wilf How Ul'C th~ aoil-cou&tituonts (v~u) Dui'i~g ~which stage cnu they be controlled most: 
tuken upP (4) cnsdy!' (3) 1 

(d) M. ake a fuUy.lnbelled ~ketch· to ·show tho ·different pat"i.o of j ('•iii) Describe i': each case .~thut JUeasuJ·c of control which! 
tho tip of u .root. : (8) [~J .. you corl'>Jder must unportaut. (9) [30],; 

--~- _______________ -~- -~--- . _ ., ,~-~, !. (p) What is IA'antpiration and how docs it benefit the plant? 0· (a) "a'by "1·ould 1~ou classify n spidl'r ns ou .4raclmid nnd not:~ 
, . . . (U) 1 atl 11SCC , (12) I 

(n) ))o.sm·ibo. C(lrcfi1 ~{'!/ hml.' you "'.~~Ill llre.npure··· dry .cr~•stnls of .ni (b) Stn.tc .. b~iefly ho. w. ,Y .. Ou ·would Jl~O\'e that the leaf of a Jllant (b) Comp?re tb~ er1;(lurorm and the milltjJede with regard to-! 
tmlt by uaut1·nhu•ul:f :.! .gm. St\lh\llll .cnrbounto w1t}1 sulJ1burm! fn-a1U7H1¥~ JUore on the one s1de then on t.hc other. (1) l'eSplrohou, 
ooid. Whut is tlto muuo t•f tho suh P [12] . . . . (8) . (ii) UlO''CJneut 

(b) ~umu 'l'lUt~l~ ~lhoz· motil~(ls to proJm~ wh1~le !'fllts. [3] (o) ~~=cto~p::J~,t~n~e~e;ke{;~ts0!,. ~eerZ:l:t:O~fat~:J~ur~;i!.~~ (iii) e~·es. ' (6) 
(o) {)UllJily tho llllllllUIJ ".·orde 111 tho followtug Jltlsstl8"1:- • .E.xplam bow you wourd prove tha..t ·ln ~6 experunent (c) Make 0 lo.rge, clear rull··-lnbdlcd sketch f . '/ ll 

u· ' '· ' ' ' ·1 · f ' d d b d' 'd · fi h' h h ' · · ·' · · · 0 uny 11 0 usc ~ugnOIIU.\1~ uUl'ltt! lu Ull' W!ll u ......... fl~mo · Ol'tll\U~ n oxygen was use. up un car on IOXJ c was gn·en o . . on· 1c you · aye studied. . · · (l2) [30j 
............. l'owdor. unll~td ........... :• . Whl'!ll.. r.btt."d Ull \\;'tth . . . . . . (-16) [30] j' ~ 
w~llll', tbll JIOWdur i(fl'tldufilQ• ~UIIKll\'Ofl fol'U\11~ ....... : .... ., ( ) D 'b. tl . . . . • f . . n ' (. • - IJ. (a) 
l.<ltmua flllliiU' t.m·u1 """""";. Ul Nlour iu thlll ·i><llutiou,· 1 ... u I.II!Cn c . 1e slruc\u1e v a compusJte uov;er e.g. u ~>Ull~ 
·&howiug · tliut ............ ia foJ'IUod. Mu.t ;ulct&Uio oxidca 1 fiowe.r o: a gousb .. om). Dlustrote your answer by means 
m·o ............ ; thoao whiuh I.IN aolublo lU .wntol• form . . !\ .of fully !nbc \led sketrlws. (20) 
............ M.ollt 1\0il•Ultltnl.ii rol'IU .•• ........... 0. Xlll(la, .th.oltg~ . (p.,·.o.l 
·~ :Cow, llUcll Ui ............ fol'UI m;idea utnlll'lll to litmus. 'I · 1 

0 
(10] I 

·~. 

-~ 

Mention the dl!S.Ses of ,·eri.cbratcs of which the following 
ore cbarncterislic~:-

(i) two condyles cunuccting the skull nnd tl1c vertebr.ll 
column. 

(ii) n qu11drate bon;o connecting the lower juw to the 
skeleton. 

1: 

J 
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(iii) 
\h) 

(v) 

possess lunge but no d.iapbrogm. 
the eves have two ·eyelids · uud u nictitating 

In I'm bm ne. 
the heort is divided into one l•u1·ic.:lu orl{l onu 

\'CD t riel e. · (10) 

(b) Compare the body-eoVel'iug of the diffcr·e.nt cl11sses of \'eric· 
hrutcs. (10) 

(c) ln the dnssificatiou of the Cluss Mnnnnnls into diiiercnt IS 
orders the structure and number o.f teeth an: \'cry hnporto.ut' • · 
cburueteristics. Discuss this statement, giving examples. , 

(10) [30} 

~SECTION C. 
'7. Ucwrite the follow.iug I!Cutences in your wswcrbook, fill in 
I missiug words uud underline the words you have filled in. 

tlte J I 

1 

't 

' I 

(1) 'l'he chunges which f.rogs and ............ undergo io 
course of their development are culled . . . .. .. .. .. . . 

I 
the 11 

(2) When au ulgn and a fungus livu together the phenomenoJl 
is .known ns ............ because ............ derhe benefit from 
such au association. i [ 

(3) The .l.iviug being whi,ch l~vi_!S o.n ~nother. livi~g being ie ·. 
caltcd a . •. ......... 1 he hvmg bemg wh1ch hves on the 1 

dead remains of another living being is called a ............ 11 1 

(4) If. t~e .flowers of the same plant. have only stnmens or onlyj! 
p1shls, then the flowers ore s:nd to be . . .. ... .. . . . and the 
plant is said to be .......... .. 

(5) In the case of the bean the reserve food is found in the 
............ and in the cn.se of the mea lie it is found in the 

(G) 

(7) 

By photosynthesis (carbon assimilation) is meant the for
mntiou of . . .. . .. . .. . . from water and . ... .... .. .. in the 
............ pnrts of the plant in the presence of ........ .' ... 

The radicle is ............ geotropic, the plumule positively 

(8) The briglltly-t•olouJ•ed petals of a flower sen·e to ........... . 
i!Js("cts and ill this wuy ............ is ensured. I' 

(9) A ripened o-,.·ary is called a ............ and a .ripened ovule!' 
is called a ........... . 

(10) 'l'he frog breathes by mo,·ing it:' .... ,. ....... up and down. 
The mammal breathes by movmg 1ts ............ up and 
down. 

(11} Pluuts in a sickroom d'!ring tl1e ui~bt are harmful 
berause they give uii ............ Waterplants are 
.ad\'antageous to water-animals becaUllC they give off 

(P.T.O, 

1}~\ Tlw U~l'•CUI uf "UII'r UU\1 wincml ~ul\:< iu tht• l!tO.W ur u 

t:~~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~u~h: ••huul pnl'tl)' Ly ............ u111l Jlnl'lly 

1 HI) AmJJhibia .rcllll.:i>':llt a transition stnW' bl>tw(lCn . 
nnJ ........... llnunnls. 

{l·H ;\ molin-e hn~u\~es by menu.~ of n .... . ... .. . . 'J'bc i.ont-."m' 
of the mol!uo;c l5 covcn.>d \nib ............ {30]. 

\\~rite short explanatory uoics \not wore fho.u fin' 'liucs ench) ou .1· 
FIYE of the follo~ing:-

(l) Suuli~ht is tbc supporte1· of oil living bcint->-S. 
(2) Adopliltion to t>nvironmcut .. 
(3) The difl'ercnce.s hetwecu living und non-living thipg~ .. 
(4) Classification of the plant kingdom. 
(6) The ionuc.tion of 6oil. 
(6) 'l'he protection of pluuts ogainst plunt-euting BUimals. 
(7) Climbing fllants. {30] 

\ --' 
,.I 

.. 
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(9) .... 
1944.] '["""' """'' 

UEPARTME,.T OF PUBLIC ·EDUCATION. 
I 

CAPJ'~ OP GOOD HOPE. 

w"·ee em tl_u' W,p of 'the jr01lt z;ave. of your .(J.1"Utoer-book, o.fur 
the worvU ... Subject .J/ E:romi1wtiqn "-

. .IUH, OERT, 'MATHEMATIOI, 

Ex.utwt:u': lhl. N.J. BASSON, B.A., B.Sc. 
Mousn.Arou: Mn. o. J. J,ouw, B.A. 

Above each 14DR'cr writo th<~ number of tbe queation. 
(li'.B.-AU u-ey work muat be 1how:u in iti p~par i'laoo 11·ith yovr 

.n.wor. -~ ;loft.han(! page !W~ bo Qed for rough work.) 

IL (a) In S.A. we uoe morgeu and miles to meuure areas and diatanoel·\ 

I 
Which corresponding unite are Ulled in Europe Y (2) 

(6) Express in oeutim~ea : 5 dm. 3 em. 7 mm. (3) 

(o) Give th~ difference (fill a decimal) between the fust and ·lObe second · 
two in 17·232. . (8) 

1·2 X 1·75 
(d) Write down the aw~we.r to ;

012 
X 

25 
· (4) 

(c) £1. ls. Od. i& divided in the r.tio of I : 2 : a. Calc~te the amalle.at 
put. (4) 

(/) Find the •ICJIW'e roots of~ and •1 (to 2 dee. places). (9) [25) · 

2. (o) ln ,6ABC, All= AC, 
AB = 5•. BC = 6• and 
AD is pezpeudicular to BC. 
Calculate the area of 
,6ABC. 

(12) 

A 

SO• 
{) 

6" c 

,1 (6) A circular piece of ground is 44 ft. in ciroumferenoe. Calculate the 
j! COil~ to cover it with turf at is. 6d, a square yard. (n = y) .(13) [25] 

(P.T.O •. 

\-
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(:i. (a) l.f a = - 2 calculate tbc values of - (a)1, (- a)1 • (4) 
' (b) If + a rcpro~~e.ni.B tbc number of pounds I pOOS6Sii, what- w.ill - o 

1 

r~}lre6tmt 1 (2) 

(c) Calculate the \'aluo of (a - b)(b -c) if a - l, b - 2, c- - 3. (4) 

(d) Complete the follo•·ing: ~- .~~. (2) 

(e) By how much <loea :r, exceed y Y (21 I 
(/) What must be added to a - 2b - 3c to got ze.ro t (2) 
(g) A room is :yards long and y Ceet wide. Write down it.! atea in ;;qwu:e 

feet. . (4) 

(A) A hotse can eat (3m + 2n) bmhels of fodder per week. In bow llWIY , 
weeka will it st l~m1 - 7mn- 10A1 bushels of fodder 1 (4) [24) 

· . . 2z-l :+2 , 4. (a) Sol\'C for :z: :- 2z:-~ = -r + 6. (8). 

·; (b) :Solve for : and y in the simult.aneou.s equatioiill 
:. Sz.:...2y=-8-_~--:-6y. --(S} 

-~~\c1--:M&lfelnlie subjec~ of the formula V' = v 1 + 2jl and calculate the 
:' value of S if u-= 5, V- 3, f =- 4.. (8) [24)' 

. '1>. 

~ 6. 

:(o) Factoriie; a• - b1, 

a• - 2ab - Sb1• 

So + a1 + Sb + ab. 
Writ.e down the L.C.M. lllld lLC.F. of these three expresaio.DI'. (11) 

. I 
. . . :1 +5~+6 :S-9 

(b) Simplify : iS ~ 1 . + :• - 2z ..:.. n• ~~· 

A grocer buys 151bs. of figs and 28 Hle: ofcurrauw for £1.18. 8d; by selling ; . ,, 
the figs- at a I <WI of 10 per oen-. t., and the cWT_ 8JlUi at a gam_· or_ 30 per cent-., .. 
he C<1ears 2s. 6d. on his outlay. ·Bow :much per pound. did he pay for each 1 : 

[22] 

7. (a) Calcclate u.n A if sin A= H· (6) I 
(b) Which is the greater sin A or cos A if A is less than 46° ! (2) 

(c) Why ean sine z never be greater 
tba.o u.nit y f ( 4) 

(d) I.u 6ABO .LB = 90°, BC-= 3~, 
AB = 4 '. . Calculate AC and write 
down the values o! sin A. ooa A and 

hence .sin A. What is this laat A A .. eoeA - ,.. 

c 

.J" 

trlgonometrica.l ratio cslled f (10) 

(e) . .A ladder 20 feet-long is pb.ced against a wall so that ita top makes an 
angle of 30° with the wall. Calculate bow far the foot of the ladder 
mw:t be plaood from the Wloll. [Given cos fi0° = ·6) (8). 

/ <.' •• J 

! .. ~1.1 -- 9-.:...:.r,---·-
i! 

··r 
4 I. 

I 

(/) A llliiU wishes t.o find tho width of a river. lie atande at B immodiately ·I 
oppoaito an objoot A on tho othor side, be then 1Vt.1lka 100 y11rda olo_ng j 
tho bank to C and fiudfl LBCA to be 40°. Ca,lculato tho width of tl1o ~ 
river (to tile ne&rflSt y(lfd, given tau oo• -1·1Jl8). (lO) [40] ~ 

1 8. The following table givoa tho weight. of men Gt diJiereut .heights from Ci Ct. · 
4 ins. to 6 ft. 2 ins. : - ~ 

Height iu inc~ 67 69 71 74 1 
- ---- I 
Weight in tba ....... uo Ir>2 162 112 191 , ! ;u. 

From tbe.se .figur011 draw a graph .arid find from yom .graph the normal : ' 
weigbte of men of heights Ci' 8" 4nd 6'. / 

(Scale : 1" of your paper to r_eep reaent 2" iu height, 1" - 10 lb. ; let I : 
tho origin repr066l!t 64• in .height and HO tb. iu weight.] [18) 

1 
'· 

9. (a) U y- 3z + 7 is tho equation of a certn.in 1traight line, write down the.! 112. 
equation of a l:ltraight line parallel to this line and paasing th!'o~h the 
~a 00 : 

___ (~_ill O~_lll!,lii8IDO ues du..w..tho-gr_ apbe-of.SV_ -_ -. ·.~-s-_and"2z + 3y•1Jf 
Use your grapha to 150lve the oquationll 3y ·- z - - 3 apd/ 

2z + 3y ... 3. (16) , p:s. 
(ii) Join the point of intersection of th~ two gr!!.phs to the origin and , 

find the equation or this line. (7) rw ~ 

10. (a) ·f:o fig. l AOB. a-nd-__ 0-C are- ~>traight - /_ C linea. - ·· 
If L COB == 30° the.n LAOC =. . . . • I· 
because if ope straight line stands _ . ' · 
upon another then (4) .A 0 · · 6 

(b) lu fig U AC* = AB• + BC~ 
•·. LABO= (2) 

(c) I.u fig. Ill LACD = ---_ 
and LABC + LACB + 
LBAC = ----- (4) 

' 8 

li'jg. I. 1.1 

.-/"t!li 
~.1 

A . - - 8 :I 
FiJ. u. -lj 

A . 
I 

~Ul. 

.·· 

I 
1! 

;i; 
[ 

I 
, p.T.o. 'j 

I 
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(d) l.u ll.!t· lY AiJ ia. paalle! 
to CD .. Name two pain; 
of anglllll ••hich are 
equal. 

c A ZE 
F 

i 
81 

/) 

Pis. 1\'. (4) [14) 

AB ia anr chord of a circle, cemre 0. 0 is any point OD tl e ciro~mferenc) 
of t.hl.. cirde. l>rove LAOB -= 2.LACB. (10) 

A ·llhozd AB &ubtend.. an angle of 100~ at the owtre 0. 0 aud F arel 
two poiuta on the ~or are AFCB. AD is a uwgeut to the ciro1e at A.! 
Calculate the ~~twlee of the atJ8les ACB, AFB, OAB, BAD. (10) [20) 

J.u a 6DEF we have DE- DF. Prove LDEF = LDFE. (10) ~ 
In . .D,ABC, AB ..... AC, LABC""' 70°. D.~F are the midpoinw-of.-- ... - - ·~ --

!be aide:; AB.~C',BO;-f\llipeotiWil)':--;TOiill)E and DF and calculate the; 
~tudes of aiJ8les BAC, ADE, DFC, FDE. (U) [24]. 

A boat [e&\'CS a lighthouse at the end of a harbour an.d .sails N 20° E (i.e., 1 

20° to ·theE of N) for 1,000 yards, then N 16° W (i.e., 16° to theW of N) 1 

for 550 yarda, and fi.ually due West for 400 yards. · 
_ By accmately drawing a .figure to t.he scale of 1 em. repl'e&ellting 
100 yards, find the dirumce aud ~ of the boat from the lighthouse. ! 

. . [17): 

' 
i 
.I 
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been adequately established. 

The investigations of' Burt (1, P 56) is representative of what has been 

done in England. He claims that his findings establish the following abi-

lities: 
General educational ability. 
Arithmetical ability. 
Manual ability. 
A Linguistic or verbal factor. 

He suggests that the linguistic factor may be composed of two parts: 

( i) An elementary verbal factor (reading and spellinsland ( ii~, a literary 

factor (composition and essay subjects). 

Professor Reyburn and Mr. Taylor ( 8) interpreted the five factors found 

in a battery, composed of sub-tests of the ol .. dinary intelligence test, in 

41the nollowing way: 

(11 In:rrnediate memory. 

~ 3 . Positive reasoning or insight • 

1

2 Eliminative reasoning. 

.....- 4 Verbal ability. 
5 Ability to re-arrange material mentally. 

No real general factor was found. 

Dr H.w. Smith (101- folil.owed this up and made a factorial analysis of 

191 sub-tests selected primarily for standards III - VI. Six· factors wel"e 

found and designated as follows: 

( 5) 
(6) 

Immediate memory. 
Positive reasoning. 
A verbal factor. 
Flexibility in accordance with rules. (Corresponding to the 
5th factor found by Professor Reyburn and Ur Taylor). 
Fluency. 
Ability to profit by training. (Corresponding to Burt's Gen
eral Educational Ability). 

~ From the theoretical viewpoint the results of the work done on the sub

ject can be regarded as supporting one of' the following alternative hypo

thesms: 
A General factor plus specific factol"S• 
No general factor but only group factors. 
One or more general factors, plus group factors. 

The investigations up to the moment have indicated that (1) can safely 

be crossed off. 

J. 
( The number in brackets refer to the sequence in the bibliographY.) 



CHAPTER II. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DATA. 

The data in this investigation consists of the Cape of Good Hope exami

nation results in Std VI and Std VIII (Junior Certificate). 

The idea was to find a large group of boys in J.C. all of which had been 

in the s&ae class in Std VI two years earlier. 

The procedure was to abtain the names of the pupils who had written the 

J.C. examination in 1944. This was most conveniently obtained from the De

partmental exrunination results of that year and by kind pe~1ission of the 

De:Partment. 

r.rhe names which appeared in the 1944 results were then traced back to the 

Std VI ex&nination results of the juniol" school. All the names of the :pupils 

41t~ had been together in Std VI and moved over in one group to the Secondary 

~hool, were then retained. 

~ Two schools were chosen in which the standard of teaching was about e-

qual. This information was kindly supplied hy the inspectors of the circuit. 

The following subjects were chosen - The number in brackets before each 

denoting its reference in the cox•relation table: 
Std VI: (1) English Grammar. (2) Spelling. (3). Geography. · 

(4) History. (10) Mechanical arithmetic and (11) Ordina:Dy 
Pl~blem Arithmetic (written paper). 

Junior Certificate: (6) English (total). (7) physics and chemistry. 
(8) Biology and (9) Mathematics. 

41t To these were added (5), the Date of Birth. 

The Std VI results were abtained from the Department of Public Education 

•'l -.,ass Schedule (form 812). ,. 
The way in which the Std ·vi final examination results are arrived at is 

as follows: 

Examination questions are drawn up by the Department and a detailed me-

morandum furnished as a guide for marking the papers. 

The teachers at the schools then mark the :pai>ers themselves v!i th the aid 

of the memorandum. These results are then moderated by the inspector of the 

particular circuit in accordance with the standard memorandum supplied. 

The two schools chosen happened to be in different circuits. 

On the class schedule also appears the pupils average mark for the year 

in each subject. 'l'hese malcks are used when a decision has to be made in 

borderline cases. 

The J.C. results are of course all strictly departemental, the marking 

being on a unifor.m standard throughout. 

Mention must be made of the fact that in case of Geography and History 
the ••• 



~. 
the examination consisted of two pal"ts. 

In Geography the written paper counts 70 and 30 malcks are given for them

es· in .which the pupil does original work e.g. drawing and illustrating of 

a map to show the various mining industries in s. A. 

In History, the written paper counts 50 and theraes also 50, 

These marks do not always appear separately on the class schedule and in 

both Goegraphy and History the total mark - out of 100 - had to be taken. 

,_oror a discussion on the effect of this, see section on the reliability of 

the measures. 

* Copies of the original examination ~uestions are given in appendix B. 

THE RELIABILITY OF THE___MEASUP~S. 

~ The nature of the data.used in this thesis is such that a true reliabi

lity cannot be calculated. 

:: The measures used are examination results and the best that could be 

.done was to compare the class examination results with the Departmental re-

sults. 

If these two examinations - the class and the Departmental - could be re~ 

garded as exactly parallel fonns of the same test then the correlation be

tween the two would be also the reliability of the examination. 

* This, however, cannot be said of the data used and the ~b:vrelations shown 

on table, is more in the nature of a validity of the examinations. It indi-

4ltated to what extent one can rely on the class exrunination to give an esti-

-·ate of the pupils standing in the subject as measured by the Depa1-otmental 

examination. 

Another difficulty is that at the big schools a class has to be divided 

into sections under different teachers. For example sections (a) and (b) 

may have Mr X for English while sections (c) and (d) have Mr Y for the same 

subject. 

I * The class examination results will suffel' from differences in the. stan

dard of marking as well as the difficulty of the questions set by the two 

teachers. 

A way out of the last difficulty would be to take the group under each 

teacher separately and then average the correlations of the separate groups. 

This, however, made the fllunber of cases in the separate gi•oups very small 

and consequently the probable error very large. 

Finally the classification of a class into groups is not randem; usually 

it is based on age which results in the younger and more intelligent pupils 
being together $• 



together. This fact excludes the possibility of using the technique of 

"equating the means" and rescaling of the marks of the separate groups in 

order to mru~e them comparable. 

The largest group available in which records were complete for the pur

pose of comparing the class with the Departmental mabks~ numbel"'ed only 43. 

This is due to the way in which the pupils were selected as explained in 

* Chapter II. 

* Table I with due regard to each probable error must, therefore, be taken 

as to some extent indicating which of the subjects are best for ob ject.ive 

scoring. The more objective a subject is the least will it suffel ... from all 

the difficulties enrunerated above. 

~ Only in the case of No. (3), Geography (Std VI)and No. (4), History 

* (Std VI) were the whole class taught by the same teacher in each case. 

~ Now leaving out correlations •89 and •51 i.e. those refering to Spelling 

and English (total) we have correlations with a range from •69 to •8 

which comes to •11. The average of the probable errors is •05 approxlioatel~ 

With these subjects>therefore 1the variation appears to be mostly due 

to the probable error of the correlation. • 

Correlatiom of Departmental ··-Departmental V Probable 
and class Results. Class results. Error. N = 40. 

-
i' 

1. English Grammar (Std VI) •74 •05 
2. Spelling If 89 ·o2 

~3: Geography tl !67 ·o6 
History u •77 •04 . English (total) (Std VIII) •51 •08 

7. Physics and Chern. If •80 •04 
8. Biolmgy II ]!)at a not available. 
9. Mathematics n •80 •04 

10. Mechanical Arith. (Std VI) ·69 •05 
11.' Problem Ari th. " •69 ·05 

Table I. 

'1 The objectivity of (2) spelling and the subjective nature of English 
* ~w 
(r = •51) is, however, obvious as can be seen when refering~to appendix B 

.where examples of the respective exam papers are given. 

Jhe data of this investigation, however, are exruoination results in which 

the same paper waswr~i tten by all the pupils and the mal .. king done by refer

ence to a detailed memorandrun supplied by the Department. 

It can be assruned that the true reliabili ties of the measures will. at 

least not fall below the figures given in the table. 

Another ~roblem which presented itself was whether the correlations would 

not be attenuated due to the fact that the pupils from two different 
schools • • • • 



schools were pooled. 

It was argued that if factors like differences in the standard of teach

ing, marking and the like did affect the correlations~ then higher corre

lations could be obtained by taking pupils only from the same school. The 

correlations will of course differ when calculated with a heterogeneous 

set of pupils and the point to be decided was whether this difference could 

be ascribed as due mostly to the probable erx•or or whether attenuation "'vas 

also present. 

Now it can be assmned that the standard of marking in the J.C. Depart-

mental examination would of neccessity be more unifol~1 than the marl\:ing in 

the final Std VI examination. The first obvious advantage of the J.C. exarn-

41fnation results is that they are marked by paid examiners in the depart

ment whereas the Std VI papers are done by the teachers of the schools them

=selves with the aid. of a memorandum supplied by the depal"tment. 

In the case of subjective subjects then, the correlations involving the 

Std VI results would be the first to suffer. 

With this in view certain variables were chosen which appeared to be 

most liable to errol". rrhese variables were subjects all chosen from Std VI 

with one exception, namely (7) physics and chemistry. 

Tables II and III show a comparison of two sets of correlations. In 

table II the correlations were calculated using pupils from only one school. 

~In table.III the correlations were those obtained from the original corre-

tltlation table where the pupils from two schools are mixed up. 

Intercorrelations calculated from Intercorrelations abtained where 
the results of pupils all_in the the pupils from two schools are 

h 1 N 70 mixed UTI N - 120 iaine SC 00 • == • 
(1} 

\ 
( 3) (4) (7) 

English Geogra- fiist- Physics· 
Grammar phy. ory. and Chern. 

' -
1. •52 
3. • 56 .35 . 
7. •32 
9. ·45 
10 •34 ·39 . 37 •64 
11 •32 ·24 •29 •60 

Col, .• •98 
--, 

1•08 1•74 1• 59 

Total -
~~ •33 •36 •44 •53 

Aver. · ' 

~~w=ge correlation: •415 
~ 

Tabl.e II 

. "" . I (1) 
English [ Grammar. 

• . 
. 
• 

1 
3 
7 
9 
1 
1 
G 
t 

0 
1 
ol~ 
otal 

•38 

•43 
.35 

l•L£ 

~ ol 
A ver. 

- • 
(3) ( 4) (7) 

Geography His- Physics 
tory and Cham 

• 51 
•63 "37 

.31 
·39 ·31 •61 
•29 •30 ·52 
•99 1•75 1 l•oO 

•44 • 50 

-
•39~3· 

Iverage correlation: . •415 

Table :(II 

The average ••••••• 
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The average correlation, shown at the bottom of each table, comes to 

the same in each case. It was decided, therefore that the fluctuation in 

the correlations when going from table II to table III coul~ be explained 

by the probable error and that the results from the two separate schools 

could be pooled with confidence when working out the correlations for the 

factorial analysis. 

The above tables also tend to the conclusion that the system of marking 

at the Std VI departmental examination produces very uniforrn results. 

****************************************** 



II 
CHAPI'ER III. 

RESULTS. 

Having thus obtained the scores of each pupil in the eleven subjects as 

described in the previous chapter, intercorrelations of these subjects 

were worked out using the product - moment formula. These correlations are 

shOwn on T.able IT. 
Correlation Matrix. '-. F-·--- - ' 

(1) !(2} (3) (4) ( 5;) (6) (7) (8 (9) l\10) 11)' 

t·IEnglish Grammar (58) 41 3.9. 51 ]8 45i 3.8 3D.. 34 43 3.-5 
std v:r:. 

2:. English Spelling 41 (45) 21 33; 32; 35 30 25 3;9 36 19 I Std VI. 
3;. Geography 3.8 2J. ~69) 63 11 22; 37 12, 3,1 3!9 29 
1 .std vi. r• H~story 51 33 63: (68) 08 34 39 31 29 30 30 

std vi. 
~37) 155. Date of Birth. 18 32 lJL 08 31 2.1 or 35 26 34 

16. English (total) 45 35 22 34 3JL 70) 55j 61 51 43 49 
Std VIII. 

:~82) 7. Physics, & Chern 38 30 37 39 21 55 68 71 61 52 
Std VIII. 

e. Biology 31 25 12 31 or 61 68 (74) 41 43 53 
Std VIII. 

9. Mathematics 34 39 31 29, 35 5U. 71 41 (81) 69 47 
Std VIII. 

10 Mental Arith. 43 36 39 30 26 43i 61 43. 69 (79) 57 
I stdi vr. 

11 Arithmetic 35 19 29 30 34 48 5.4 53 47i' 537 (65) 
Std VI. 

-
Tab I.e IV. 

As a whole the correlations are de~initely significant and of medium 

size. The average pl"'obable error comes to ± •054. 

e All the correlations are positive with the exception of (8) with (5) 

which is, however, not significant when _compared with its probable error 
C± ·os2). 

(5), The Date of Birth tendsto correlate positively with all the other 

subjects. This is in agreement with the well known fact that the younger 

pupils tend to be the ·brighter. It also indicates the amount of selection 

that has taken place .• 

It will be noted that the highest correlation is •71, betv1een the sub

ject Physics and Chemistry and Mathematics. Next comes ··69, between Mathe

matics and Mechanical Al"itbmetic. The combined subject physics and 6hemis

try correlate •68 with Biology. 

A curious l"esul t is that l!Iechanical Ari thrnetic (Std VI) and Matherna tics 

(Std VIII) correlate higher than Mechanical Ari tbmetic and Ol .. dinary problem 

Arithmetic, both Std VI subjects, which only comes to •57. At a first glance 

this appears peculiar if one also truces into account that there is a period 
of two years •• 
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of: two years between the two examinations f"lechanicQ/ fivlth rr1ehc and f1orhemof-t'cs 

Further insnection of the correlations shows that variables ( 3) and ( 4), 
.. t'e~ ptd·i ve ly 

Geography Std VI, and History Std VI, correlate •63 with each other which 
A' 

stands out when compared with the correlations of these two with the rest 

of the subjects. Going down the two columns (3) and (4) the only other out

standing correlation is •51, that between History and English Grammar both 

Std VI subjects. 

This tendency for the subjects to fall into separate clusters will ap

pear again when the results of the tacroor analysis is discussed later on. 

This factor analysis was carried out on the correlations in Table TV 

using the Centroid Method. 
Cenhold 

:..I..• 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10 
11 

The resulting eoazreJ::a:tiot'.l Matrix1ap:pears in Table V. 
1\ Centroid Matrix 

-

I II III IV 
English Grarrunar (Std VI) •623 -322 1-112 ,- ·151 ' 

Spelling 11 513 -167 -349 - 087 
Geography II 537 -476 232 262 

··History " 599 -533 232 - 019 
Date of Birth 363 094 -362 - Q}39 
English (total) Std VIII 714 171 -o47 - 330 
Physics and Chern. " 798 245 220 151 
Biology II 631 288 344 - 248 
M:athematics 11 760 261 -185 320 
Mechanical Arith.Std VI 757 161 -108 311 
Problem Ari th. " 677 268 129 - 141 

-
Table v. 

l.see J .c. Flanagan tt:B,actor Analysis in the study of Personality" 
(Stanford University Press), 1935 p32. 

Three factors appeared to be enough to make the median of the residual 

-correlations drop below the average probable error. It was, however, thought 

advisable to extract another factor and decide later on whfther a meaning 

could be attached to it) or discarded as due entirely to error. 

Leaving out factor IV for the moment)and using only factors I~ II and II] 

the results shown in Table V can be represented graphically i.e. on the 

surface of a sphere. 

Figure (1) shows this graphical representation. InsDection of this dia

gram will indicate which of the subjects tend to cluster when only the first 

three factors are involved. 

It must be pointed out that this diagram gives only a rough idea of how 

the school subjects tend to group themselves. Before projecting the points 

on the surface of a sphere, as described in appendix A, the points are lo

cated in a three dimentional space and at various distances from the origin, 

The effect of projection on to the surface of the enclosing sphere will 
then tend ••• 
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then tend to distort the relative positions of points which are situated 

near the centre. 

It does show however, that the subjects (7) ~hysics and f!hemistry, (8) 

Biology and(ll) problem Arithrnetic tend to go together. (Apex of the Triangle: 

At the same time (3) Geography, and (4) History, appear to have much in 

cow.mon. 
~T IQ11_QF THE AXES • 

The rotation of the axes was carried out by hypothesis. It is ess®ntially 

the same as the method followed by professol" Reyburn and Mr Taylor in their 

factorial studies. 

The axes were then rotated in accordance with the following asswnptions 

(also given in introductionary chapter) : 
cal Rotation of Axes 

es represen q s 
lines represent the positive 

Fig_. (1). axes. 
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Table VI. Rotated Matl"iX. 
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307 149 
374 338 

-23:9 119 
035 014 
317 344 
440 029 

-o74 151 
135 -231 

'019 545 
-022 478 

184 007 

-

(a) There is a strong genel"al factor entering into all the subjects. 

(b) All the factors have a positive ingluence. i.e. There must be no sig

nificant negative values in the rotated loadings. 

(c) All the factors are independant. Mathematically this means that all 

the axes must remain orthogonal when rotated. 

Table VI shows that the first cent~oid factor - factor I - to be a 

fairly general factor. With this in mind it was decided to change its po

sition as little as possible. This was done as shown on figure (i). 

The apex of the triangle was placed roughly in the centre df the 

points (7) physics and 6hemistry, .(8) Biology and (11) problem Arithmetic. 

This was the crucial point and really fixed the position of the other 

two axes in advance. 

It can be seen that all the points must be enclosed in the triangle 

if they are •• 
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if they are to have positive loadings on the rotated axes. 

Those points, when plotted on the sphere, form a pattern of which the 

outline is roughly triangular. Having fixed the position of the first axis 

in accordance with the hypothesis that variables (7) (8) and (11) have this 

factor in common, the position of the second and third axes were predeter

mined within narrow lirnits by the stipulation (b) above/ prQvio~5 "t->a9e) · 

* The transformation matrix was then derived as explained in appendix A, 

and the new loadings on factors I' II' and IIIt calculated. 

It appeared then that factors I' and II~ allowed of pshchological inter

pretation but that III' was somewhat obscure. Factor III' was thus rotated 

a second time with IV as shown in figure (ii). 

The ax.is IV' was passed through the centroid of (9) and (101- Mathematics 

and Mechanical Al"i tbmetic respectively. This, in ethel"' words is a negative 

rotation of the axes through about 5QO. With this rotation axis III1 t pas

sed close to (6) which is English (total) Std VIII. At the same tirne the 

negative loads inevitable on (3). and (8) was divided about eg_ually between 

the two. 

The Sine of this angle, when determined correct to 3 figures, comes to 

-0·789 and its Cosine + 0•615. Using the transformation matrix 

[ 
•615 

~ -·789 
•789 l' 
•615 

the rotated loadings for facmors III'' and IV' were calculated algelraicly. 

The rotated matrix for the four factors appears on table VI. 

FINAL ROTATION. 

The first attempt at rotation produced a factor pattern whi.ch as a whole 

was not inconsistent. Refering back to table VI, however, it will be seen 

that there are two fairly :rarge negative loads. 

variable (8) has a load of -·23 on factor IV', and Geography, variable 

(3), carries a load of -·239 on factor III''• 

Now these negative loads may be entirely due to error as the median re

sidual, after extraction of factor III already fell below the average 

probable error. 

But in ordel"' to make a rigorous test of the hypothesis, namely, that all 

factors should have a positive influence, the centroid axes were rotated 

a second time with a view to min~1ise these two negative loadings and at 

the same time preserve the factor pattern of table VI. This final rotation 

appears in the rotated matrix, table VII. 
Figures (iii) and (iV) illustrate this final rotation graphically. 

Elnt:H•cltlce bile fjg•Ll'eS aud ta:fb:J;:es ';f:J;;I HQd rm 
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FD~AL ROTATION OP THE CENTROID AXES I, II and_l!!. 

Fig. (iii). 

Final Rotated uatrix: Factor }..Q_ads. 
L.. ' I' II' IIIn IV1 

tL. (Std VI). 
I 

English Grammar 202 477 419 291 

~): Spelling II 094 214 437 418 
Geography II 226 700 R51 296 

j1,. History " 278 761 147 156 
!5. Date of Birth. 129 070 340 372 
~. English (total) ;s.c. 564 122 540 157 
fl· Physics and Chern. ;s.c. 790 ·· . .:194 060 323 

~- Biology II 757 137 250 084 
Mathematics tt 578 013 110 6G1 • 

tr.o Mental Arithmetic (Std VI} 555 124 082 611 
tl.l Problem Ari th. " 677 091 288 140 

t 

Table VII. 
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Final Rotated Uatrix: Variance. 
I' ( )~} II'{(;) III' ' ('~) I IV'(%) 

l. 4•1 22·7 17·5 8·5 
2. 0•9 4•6 19•1 17•5 
3. 5•1 49•0 1•0 8•8 
4-. 7•7 57•9 2•2. 2•4 
6. 1•'1 o·5 11•6 13•8 
6. 31•8 1·5 29•2 2•5 
7. 62•4 3•8 o•4 10•4 
8. 57•3 1•9 6•2 0•7 
9. 33•4 o.ao 1•2 43•7 

10. 30•8 1•5 o•7 37•3 
11. 45•8 0•8 8.3 2•0 

Table VIII. 
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Comparing figure (iii) with figure (i), it can be seen that this se

cond rotation really amounts to making factor I 1 less general. This 

makes the influence of factor I' less and increases the significance o·f 

the other three factors. 

In order to arrive at a final conclusion about the results of this in
vestigation •••••• 

I~ 
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investigation it will be more illuminating to examine the factors found in 

terms of the percentage of the variance due to each. This appeal~ in table 

VIII. 

~he factor pattern on table VIII appears, to some extent, to support the 

hypothesis of one or more general factors plus group factors. (This is gi

ven as the third alternative in chapter I). 

It must~ howevel"', be pointed out that the contribution of the first 

factor (a fairly general factor) to variables (l) - (5) is slight when com

pal"'ed to its significance in variables ( 6) - (ll) • Variable ( 5), dateof 

birth, is however, not relevant to the argument here. 
tn rhe ~ollowi"g e.h~pl-e( 

The :CG;:lJ:tg:wJ:;ug intel-.pretation of the Q.ata
11 
is to a large extent the out-

come of discussions with the following people who were kind enough to ren-

der every assistance: r.rhe Supervisor of' the thesis, members of the staff 

~of the University, officials of the Cape Department of Education, the in

spectors of the schools chosen, and the principals of these schools. 

---------------------------



CHAPTER IV. 

THE FACTORS FOill{D. ---- -
FACTOR I' : INSIGH!• This factor is best represented by the J .c. subject, 

physics and chemistry, .followed by 'Biology, Arithmetic, Mathematics, Eng

lish(total score) and fin'fally Mechanical Arithmetic. In this final rota

tion of the axes this factor appears to move away from the quantilative 

subjects. English( total), for instance~ has more of this factor than Mental 

Arithmetic. 

This factor is very much a border line case although for the present 

it can be regarded as a general factor. Its lowest contribution is found 

in variable (2), spelling, the percentage being 0•9. 
ltltaOI-e 

The next question is whether this factor represents a general ability 
A 

or whtther it can be produced by circrunstances in the class room. 

R.R .Wolf, Jnr. (12, p47) ., for instance, suggests that the f'ailure of his 

etests to differentiate bet.ween the verbal and g_uant~tative abilities of' 

students may be due to the strong ingluence of ~~central factoJ: He 
/1 

suggests also that this centl .. al factor may in part be due to the fact that 

pupils try to improve their scoring in those subjects in which they are 

weak. This of itself would produce a general factor making for equalized 

achievement. 

He appears to be correct in ascribing the failure of his tests to diff
a 

erentiate the verbal f'rom the quantitative to the presence of -tms. central 
. A 

factor. Fig. (iii} indicates that both English(total) and Mathematics have 

factor I as: a common factor and to an amount of over 30 pel"'cent of the var-e . . c iance. 
. The fact that this factor is best represented by the sciences is the·:· 

next important point. 

One may define a Science as a body of knowledge aJ•rived at in the fol

lowing way. li"irst comes the collection of data, next the organ_ization of 

these data and finally its reduction to a few fundamental lawll l"'evealed in 

all the data. If this definition is accepted then factor I may be called 
("Insight". 

It confo:m~s somewhat to Thorndil<:es definition of Abstract Intelligence 

quoted by R.R. Wolf (op.cit. p5)~ as the ability to understand and manage 

ideas and symbols such as words, numbers, chemical or physi.cal f'ormulae, 

legal decisions, scientific laws~ principles and the lilce. 

It also appears to fit into Spearmans definition of Genel~al Intelligence 

as the ability tq see relations. 

In the analysis of intelligence carried out by professor Reyburn and 

Mr. Taylor (8), factors II and III of their rotated matrix can both be 
regal .. ded ••• 



$. 
regarded as reasoning factors. Factor II is however eliminative reasoning 

and III positive l"easoning or "Insight''• 

In the present analysis, however, the val"iables were examination results 
• 

and not tests with a cho.ce of alternatives. This separation into two fac-

tors, both reasoning in chal"acter is therefol"e hardly possible., elimina

tive ability is here excluded. 

It is suggest~d then that factor I' of this investigation may well be 

a combination of factors II and III found in the article quoted. 

L.L. Thurstone and T.G. Thurstone (11) in the introduction considers 

that an inductive or reasoning factor has shown up repeatedly in their 

analysis. 

At the end after analysing two batteries of tests the inductive or rea

soning factor is shown as indicated by tests in which the underlying idea 

~could be diseovered. On page 36 they state that this factor has the highest 

correlation with what they call ua second-ordel" general factor .••• which 

may perhaps be interpreted as Spearman's General Factor or as a maturation 
[factor". 

In summing up this factor one may speculate as to whether it can be re-

conciled with conceptions del"ived from the Rorschach test. Here the indi

cations are that highly intelligent subjects display the ability to see the 

the ink blot at a whole. 

These people, as it were, can create a unity from material which to othel· 

people appear as chaos. 

- This consicteration would then tend to reconcile one to the fact that 

both the "Arts" and the "Sciences 11 seem to be in~uenced by a more funda-

mental common factor. 

Judd (69 p343), for instance, defines a scientific law as essentially a 

product of the creative power of the human intellect. For him it is a men-

tal shorthand and he considers that a scientific law cannot exist outside 

of the mind. 

Now the total score in English in Junior Certificate is composed mostly 

of literature and essay writing which can be called creative. 

If, therefore, we want to assume that this tendency to embrace litera

ture, as well as science is an innate quality of the first factor then the 
can 

nature of this factorAperhaps also be described as synthetic. In the Rors-

chach Test terminology this should !lQ! be taken as indicating the "built 

up whole Response". It corresponds rather to the tendency which is scored 

as pure "W". 
It must be pointed ••• 
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It must be pointed out, however, tha.t,statisticallY, part of this factor 

may be due to the wa:y in which the variables we:t"'e selected. 'rhe subjects 

(6) English (total) (7) Physics and Chemistry, (8) Biology and (9) Mathe-

matics are all Std VIII subjects and one would expect, therefore, that the 

correlations between these subjects would be higher than between the lat-

ter and the Std VI subjects; the variables intercorrelated hex•e are separa

ted by an interval of two years. 

On the other hand inspection of the correlation table shows that even 

with an interval of two years elapsing between the two examinations it 

is still possible to get a correlation as high as; •69 between (lot Mech

anical Arithmetic (Std ·vr), and (9) Mathematics Std VIII. This suggests 

that the effect of the two years difference is not very substantial. 

It must be conceded then that it is possible that both innate ability 

eas well as external conditions..,peculiar to the situation, contribute to 

the appearance of this first factol"• 

As to whether it is a general factor or not,will depend on whether we 

are refering to practical life or only to the eleven val .. iables in the COl"-

relation table. 

In the school situation, for instance, and whether inn~te or not, it 

operates as a general factor which makes it difficult to distinguish the 

literary from the scientific and mathematical ability. 

Factor II'; Memory: A first indication of this factor a:p1")ears in the cor-

-relation table (table IV). In the first four variables the only out stand-· 

ing correlation is between History and Geography which comes to •53 ~ •037 

This suggests a factor or factors colNaon to both History and Geography. 

In the final rotation of the axes the position of axis II' was already 

* fixed by the restrictions as given in cl1a1")ter III. These restrictions im

posed on the rotation of the axes then tended to place II' near to (3) 

and (4), Geography and History respectively. 
-

In tenns of variance this fact.or is best represented by H~story in 

Std VI closely followed by Geography and then to some extent by Spelling .. 

Of the other variables the highest is ~ics; and ehemistry which howeve1 .. 

comes to under 4%• 
As to whether it is a general factor or not, one may say that it is of 

about the sarne ordel"' of generality as the Imraediate 1.1emory factor found 

by Professor Reyburn and Mr Taylor. (op. Cit.). 

~ Student suggested ••••• 
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A student suggested that hhis factor confines itself to subjects that 

can be "swotted"• 

L.L. Thurstone and T.G. Thurstone (op. cit.) consiclers their memory 

factor M to be the most independant :primary factor with the smallest num

ber of significant correlations with their separate tests. On page 5 (o:pp •. 

Cit.) they define M as the ability to memorize anything quickly. 

By referring to appendix B it will. be seen that especially History in 

Std VI is a subject which must be memorized. The fact that in History 50% 

of the ma!'ks a!'e rewa!'ded for' themes and in Geography 30%, does not seem 

to to introduce a complication. 
oF- Thur~ l-one. 

This factor may then be assmned to be also this ~ memory factor~ 

It is possible that its corr·elation with urmmediate Memory" will be quite 

high, assuming Thu!'ston' s definition, "the Ability to memorize anything 

•e quickly",, to be correct. 

Factor III': Languag~. In factor III'', English (total) is associated a

gain with what one would expect. The highest factor load is that o:f (6), 

English (total), followed by Spelling and English Grammar. ~rhe date o:f 

birth appears also to be just significant. (11) Problem Arithmetic, and 

(8) Biology has perhaps also some meaning here. 

This can be called a language factor; a factor which already appears to 

be finnly established in the li tel"ntUl"e. 

In the article by :p!'ofessor Reyburn and Mr. Taylor (o:p. cit.) a verbal 

~factor appeared and cont!'ibuted ll~b of the Va!'iance in the absurdeties 
IS 

test. In the present analysis the variance due to factor III' 8•3% for 
A 

problem Aritbrnetic. 'fhis is explained df one considers the fact that in 

Problem Ari th.raetic most of the marks a!'e awarded for a ve!'bal setting out 

of the sum in successive logical steps. 

Arithmetic in std VI may therefore be regarded as to some extent a rea-

soning test in terms of words. 

Factor IV': This is put forth provisionally. 

In the factor analysis the median residual of the col":eelations fell be

low the average pl"Obable error after factor III was extx•acted. On reflec

tion of the residuals, however, the no of negative signs pemaining could 

not be explained by chance alone. Using the fonnula6 = ~ nhel"e p:::g_=O• 5, 

and k : 121. ( no of cells. in the corl"'elation table) the standaJ•d deviation 

comes to 5• 5. Now even talcing the range as big as 36 on eithe:L" side of the 
average ••• 



average we have: 12J. 
Range = Average ± 3.6 = T + $X 5•5• 

::: 60 ± 16•5 

::: 43;.5 - 76•5• (~tOM 4~·b h) '#~·~). 
In the analysis the number of minus signs remaining was actually 28~ This 

suggested the presence of a fourth factor px•obabll' mixed up with some erl:'or 

The two outstanding loads here are on (9) Mathematics in J.O. and (lOt 

Mental Arithmetic in Std VI. Spelling is probabl;w also significant. 

One is tempted to call this a numerical factor; meaning the aptitude 

involved in Mechanical Ari t:tunetic. 

Dr. H.W. Smith (op. cit.), however, isolated a factor which can be called 

mental manipulation acconding to set rules (the fourth factor given in his 

analysis). 

This name appears to be mor•e comprehensive and apparently fits the ob

.erved facts of the present analysis quite well. ~Chis factor has now .shown 

up, with slight modifications, in the three separate analyses mentioned 

and its existance can be assuraed to be fail ... lY well established. Fu!'ther 

investigation is needed to determine its exact nature. 

The fact that (5) date of birth, has a loading of •37 can be explained 

as due to the amount of selection which has operated up to the sedondary 

school st~ge. The meaning of this correlation between the date of birth and 

the fourth factor is that pupils bol:'n more recently have more of this abi

lity. This is in accordance with the well-known fact that, in any subject, 
'c• 

~the younger puJ'ils tend to score highest. 
~ 

• 



CPJ.o!\PTER V. 

The aEpli~tion to Education. 

Prediction of Scientific ability in Std VI. The practical implications of 

the investigation can now be glanced at briefly. First one may examine the 

factorial composition of science in J.C •• 

The combined subject pnysics and fthemistx-y, as taught and· tested in the 

Junior Certificate examination depends on "Insight 11 t to the extent of 62:% 

of the total variance. 

The next most important factor in physics and @hemistry is number rvt 
which was called the ability to follow rules. It must be noted, however, 

that it is responsible for only 10% of the variance. Both factors· II' and 

III' appear to be negligible. This can be interpreted by saying that every

one appears to have enough of the little memorising. and language ability 

necessary for success in j)hysics and E.hemistry. 

e It must also be noted that in this subject the common factors account 

for just over 75% of the variance. Only 25% is unique, i.e. due to factors 

which are unknown at :present. 

Turning now to the major problem as outlined in the introduction one may 

dete:r.mine how these factors, making for success in f?hysics and chemistry, 

are indicated in Std VI. 

One of these factors "Insight", is best l"epl"'esented by problem Arithme-

tic in Std yr. The table shows that 46% of the variance in this subject is 

due to this factor. Mechanical Arithmetic, again, is the best indicator of 

........... the ability to apply a rule (factor rv'). - A combination, therefore, of the two Std VI subjects, (11) problem • 

l!iritbmetic, and(lO) Mechanical Arithmetic~ promises to have a l).igh multiple 

correlation with i)h;ysi.cs and Shemistry in Junior Certificate. 

Mathematical abi:!_ity. The tables indicate that the chief factor here is 

rv' (The ability to apply a rule). The factor "Insighttt is not far behind 

and accounts for 33% of the variance. Together these two factors account 

for just over 75% of the individual differences in Mathematics. Again a 

little less than 25% is due to unknown factors. 

In Std VI, therefore, one would expect a weighted combination of (101-

Mechanical Ari tbmetic., and (11) problem arithmetic, to have high }l.redictive 

value for success in Junior Certificate Mathematics. It is clear that in 

this multiple correlation more weight will have to be placed on Mechanical 

Arithmetic. 

Differential Forecastin~: The results of this inv.estigation suggest that 
at the •••••• 



at the Std VI level children can with confidence be classified into the fol-

lowing two sections: 

(a) Those wlith intellectual leanings; the academic type.~ 

(b) Those who will do best at work involving only memory and work of a re

productive kind. It is very probable that these chdldren will prove to be 

the ·manual type. These are the pupils who would cope quite well with, for 

instance, Geography and History in Std VI b.ut would show little aptitude for 

Arithmetic .. 

The essential difference between these two groups would be that of amount 

of "G" possessed by the pupils. The usual intelligence test might also serve 

to effect this separation. 

When it comes to special abilities, however, this investigati.ion appears to 

confirm previous researches of which Wolfe (op. Cit.) is representative. 

• Due to the i'nfluence of a central factor - pl'•obabl/ partly innate and part 

ly due to the external situation -· th~ separation of e.S1Jecially mathematical 

and literary ability becomes difficult .. It will be noted on table \HI, that 

both. ( 6) English (total) and ( 9) Mathematics have a high loading on the first, 

factor~ -. 
This is in line with the results of Kelly, Rogel"S and King .which are g_uo-

ted by Earle (3). 

These investigators drew up tests selected from the usual intelligence 

test which, however, failed to diff.erentiate bet\7een the language group and 

--*he mathematical group of subjects. 

The reason for this can be seen by noting the relative importance of the 

four factors involved. It must be remembered that in the factorial analysis 

of the correlation table only three factors were sufficient to reduce the 

median residual co'rrelations below the average probable error of the Ol"igi-

nal correlations. 

The fourth factor, as it were, appeared to be still in the process of 

emerging. At this stage the average probable error of •054 is too large to 

allow for an exact determination of the fourth factor. The average age of th~ 

pupils at the time of writing the Std Vi examination comes to 13 years 8 mtru 

Now it is vvell known that abilities become more differentiated as age 

and training increases. (See for instance Earle Op. Cit.) • It would be of 

value to lcnow at what stage the factors become definite enough to allow a 

safe differential prediction to be made. This investigation really repre~ 

sents a study of the factorial position somewhere in between Std VI and Std 
VIII • •. • • •·• 
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but one is justified to conclu~ that Std VI appears to be a little bit ear-

ly for making decisions involving the fourth factol". 

This factor contributes 44% of the variance observed in the scores of the 

pupils in Std VIII Mathematics, while "Insight" is responsible for 33%• 

Th:Ds factor, - the ability to follmv a rule - appears then to be of great 

importance in the differential predictionof success in Mathematics. Unfor

tunately, however, the fourth factor is only vaguely indicated at the 

Std VI stage and its exact contribution is as yet unreliable. 

The distinction between the subject physics and shemistry and English 

appears to be more definite. Here "Ins:ti:ghttt is twice as important in phy

sics and ihemistry asl''lcom;parea to its contribution in English. 

Finally however, it must be remembered that Science in the Junior Cer-

tificate is something different from what it is at university and in prac

~tical life. Here factors such as experimental technigue come in 9 and the 

treatment always tends to become more and more mathematical. One would 

be inclined to discourage a pupil from taking up physics, for instance, as 

a caree~if he is lacking in the fourth factor; mental manipulation aq

cording to set rules. 

*************************************** 



APPENDIX A. 

Rotation of the Exes. 

Mr. T.aylor, under whose supervision this investigation was; made sugges

ted a method by which the centroid axes can be botated graphically. 

It consists, essentially, in projecting the points on the surface of a 

sphere. 

The first three axes only were used for the time being and their origin 

taken as co~ncid·ing.:.; with the centre of a sphere (in this case an electric 

light globe). 

Theoretically one can then imagine the top half of the sphere as contain 

ing the eleven variables and represented by points plotted with reference 

to axes I, II and III. 

The points will all be in the top half of the bolbe if we take the first 

centroid axis as being the ":polar axis"; the first centroid factor loadings 
e-,einq- .. 

~always posJ.tJ.ve. 
" 
These eleven points can now be pl"ojected on to the surface of the sphere 

by a mathematical technique known as "normalizing". 

In this, the factor loadings are converted to direction cosines and can 

then be plotted on the surface of the sphere by means of cil.,cular scales 

marked off in cosines. 

Figures ( i) and( iii) show the sphere when viewed vertically from above. 

Mathematical Techni~. The three l)Oints where axes I II and III :pass tfl."!l' 

through the sphere can be seen to form an equilateral triangle on a sphe

e· rical surface. The rot at ion of the axes, three at a time, can then be car

ried out gra:phically,by moving this triangle so as to enclose the area re-

In the diagrarn the quadrants fol""tned by the centJ?oid axes are represen-

ted by the thin lines. The heavy lines show the quadrant foTmed by the ro
Hll'ee 

tated axes. With this technique it is abvious that the rotated axes will 
A 

always be mutually at right angles. 

The next step is to calculate the new factor loadings on the rotated 

axes. This involves the writing of a transformation matrix in three dimen-

sions which will rotate the centroid axes to their new positions as shown 

in the diagrrun. Figure (iii). 

In order to abtain the first c<hlumn of this transformation matrix, the 

new position of axis I' must be detel--mined. This is obtained with J?eferenc 

to the original centroid axes and is measured in terms of direction co

sines .. In practice this means measuring from only the tvw centroid axes 
and ••••• 



2. 
and calculating the third value knowing that the squares of the thJ•ee direc-

tion cosines sum to unity •. 

The accompanying table, vvhich is due to Mr. Taylor, can then be used to 

obtain an arbitrary matrix with the firs)G column containing the values mea-

sured as described above. 

In order to arrive <:tt the final transforrnation matrix which will rotate 

the axes to correspond to the graphical positions, the a.rbitx•ary matrix is 

post multiplied by a matrix of the form 1 
0 
0 

0 0 
Pl· m 
P2 <ill• 

If B1 and B2 say are the values required in the second column of the fi- . 

nal transformation matrix then :p1 
b~ :Pl + Cl:P2 = B1 

and :p~ 
- (1) 

will be chosen so that: 

and. b2 Pi + c2:p
2 

= B2 (2) 

where b and c refer to the entries in the second and third co.lumns of the · 

~bitrary matrix found from the tables. 

Now in the arbitrary matrix derived from the tables Ci = 0 

also :p2 = q1 and :p1 = Q2, which enables us to obtain :p1 and :P2 as well as 

q1 and q2 from equations (1) and (a). 

This procedure of obtaining the final transfonnation matrix can then be 

represented by the following matrix equation: 

r a1 b1 c1 ~ - 1 0 0 J [Al B1 
a2 b 2 c2 ' 0 PlCll = A2 B2 
a3 b3 c3 0 P2ca2 A3 B3 ·I 

Where the capital letters represent the cell entries of the final trans-

fonnation matrix;. 

*********************************** 
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The accompanying table enables one to write an orthogonal trans
formation in any number of dimensions from 2 to 15 when one column 
is known. 

The general procedure is to put th~ e~ements in the first column 
of the synib.olic transformation equal to the given direction cosines, 
to solve certain equations, detailed below, which yield numerical 
values for all the terms appearing in the remaining columns, and to 
substitute these values in the sywbolic transformation. In what 
follows some of the equations are ·marked with an asterisk; these serve 
to check the computations. 

2 For 2 dimensions take the first 2 rows and columns and put c=l. 

a2+b2=1Jt: 

3 For 3 dimensions take the first 3 rows and columns and put e=l. 
r-· 

J~ 4 

b=1l-a2; c=bc/b; d=bd/b; c2+d2=l ~ 

For 4 dimensions take the last 4 rows and columns and put p=l. 

w2+x2+y2+z2 = 1 x 

5 For 5 dimensions take the last 5 rows and colurnns. 

' 6 For 6 dimensions take the first 6 rows and columns and put j=l. 
,----· 

b=,~l-a2; c=bc/b; d=·\Jl.:.c2; e=bde/bd; f=bdf /bd; g=bdg/bd; 

h=bdh/bd; e2+f2+g2+h2 = 1 x 

7 For 7 dimensions take the last 7 rows and colurrms and put j=l. 

s='\fl-(p2+q2+~2); w=sw/s; x=sx/s; y=sy/s; z=sz/s; 

~ w2+x2+y2+z2 = 1 x ... 
8 For 8 dimensions take the last 8 rows and columns. 

k=~l-j2.; p=kp/k; q=kq/k; r=kr/k; s='l/1- ( p2+q2+r2) ; 
' 

w=ksw/ks; x=ksx/ks; y=ksy/ks; z=ksz/ks; w2+x2+y2+z2 = 1 * 

9 For 9 dimensions take the first 9 rows and columns and put p=l. 

b=··Fa2-;. c=bc/b; d=~Jl-c2 .. ; e=bde/bd; f=bdf /bd; g=bdg/bd; 

h=yl-(e2+f2+g2); j=bdhj/bdh; k=bdhk/bdh; m=bdhm/bdh; n=bdhn/bdh; 

j2+k2+m2+n2 = 1 x 

10 For 10 dimensions take the last 10 rows and 

n=~l-(j2+k2+m2); p=np/n; q=nq/n; r=nr/n; 

w=nsw/ns; x=nsx/ns; y=nsy/ns; z=nsz/ns; 

columns and put e=l. . . 

s =vl--<-P-:2_+_q-=2-+r.....,:2"'"") ; 

w2¥.K2+y2+z2 = 1 * 
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11 For 11 dDnensions take the last 11 rows and columns. 

r=·vl-e2; 

p=fnp/fn; 

j=:fj/f; k=fk/f; m=fm/f; n=1{1- (j2+k2+m2); 

q=fnq/fn; r=fnr/fn; s=\5.- (p2+q2+r2); 

w=fnsw/fns; x=fnsx/fns; y~fnsy/fns; z=fnsz/fns; w2+x2+y2+z2=J. ~ 

12 For 12 dimensions take the first 12 rows and columns and. put w:-.:1. 

b=Yl-a2; c=bc/b; d=Vl~c2; e=bd~/bd; :t,.=bai/bd; g=bdg/od; 

h=Pe2+f2+g2) ; j =bdhj /bdh; k=bdhk/bdh; m=bdhm/bdh; 

n=Fj2+k2+m2); p=bdhnp/bdhn; q=bdhnq/bdhn; r=bdhnr/bdhn; 

s=bdhns/bdhn; p2+q2+r2+s2 = 1 ~· 

13 For 13 dimensions take the last 13 rows and columns and put c=l. 

:; h=1h-ce2+f2+g2); j:i:hj/li.; k=hl.c/h; m=hm/h; n=l(l-(j2:t.k2+;2); 

p=hnp/hn; q=hnq/hn; r=hnr/hn; s=l{i':(p2+q2+r2); 

w=hnsw /hns; x=hnsx/hns; y=hnsy /hns; z=hnsz/hns; 

w2+x2+y2+z2 = 1 ~ 

14 For 14 dimensionsrtruce the last 14 rows and columns and put a=l. 

d,;Vl-c2; e=de/d; f=df/CL; g=dg/d; h=1/1-(e2+t2+g2); 

j=dhj/dh; k=dhk/dh; m=dhtn/dh.; n=11- (j2·~~; 
p=dhnp/dhn; q=dhnq/dhn; r=dhnr/dhn; s=Vl-(p2+q2+r2); 

w=dhnsw/dhns; x=dhnsx/dhns; y=dhnsy /dhns; z=dlmsz/dhns; 

_.. w2+x2+y2+z2 = 1 ~ 
~-

15 For 15 dimensions 

b~; c=bc/b; 

h=\Jl- ( e2+f'2+g2) ; 

n=Vl- (j2+k2+m2); 

s=l/l-(p2+q2+r2); 

y=bdhnsy /bdhns ; 

the whole table is required. 

d=\[l:c2; e=bd.e/bd; f=bd:f /bd; g=bdg/bd; 

j;:;bdl(j/bdh; k=bd..'hk/bdh; m=bdbm/odh; 

p=bdhnp/bdhn; q=bdhnq/bdhn;. r=bdhnr /bdhn; 

w=bdhnsw /bdhns; x=bdhnsx/bdhns; 

z=bdhnsz/bdhns; w2+x2+y2+z2 = 1 lE 

Department o~ Psychology, 
lTniversity o:f Cape Town. 
April, 1942, 
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ORTHOGONAL 'I'.RANSFOillf.LA.'-riONS 

a -b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

be ac -d 0 0 r, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 v 

bde ade ce -f g -h 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

bdf adi' cf e -h .,...g 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

bdg 
,... 

" adg cg -h -e :f v 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

bdhj adhj chj gj fj ej -k m -n 0 0 0 0 0 0 

bdhk adhk cbk gk f'k ek j -n -m 0 0 0 0 0 0 

bdb:n adhm chm gm i'.m e:m. -n -j k 0 0 0 0 0 0 

bdhnp_ acfr:np chn:p gnp fnp enp mp kp jp -q r -s 0 0 0 

bdhnq adhnq chnq gnq fnq enq mq kq jq p -s -r 0 0 0 

bdhnr adlmr chnr gnr fnr - enr :mr kr jr -s -:P q 0 0 0 

billmsw adhnsw chnsw gnsw :fnsw ensu msu ksrr jsw rV'l qw pn -X y -z 

bdhnsx adhnsx clJ.nsx gnsx fnsx ensx msx ksx jsx rx qx px u -z -y 

bdhnsy adhnsy c:P..nsy gnsy_ f'nsy ensy msy ksy jsy ry qy py -z -u X 

bdhnsz adhnsz chnsz gnsz fnsz ensz msz ksz jsz rz qz pz y X u 

,e .- f~ 
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ITANOAAD VI. 
AAITHM6TtO. 

toAPlA A. 

Cro) 
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[Ttllrt, ........ 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC IDUOATION. • 

tiA I'E OF GOOn UOI'E. 

IPEED AND ACCURACY TEeT. 

., 
'· ~: 

:' ,I . ,, 
( 

('Jbo lnviligator lllu~t .. kw•p •tr.iutly tu th~< • irnll ludicat4l!J alH>ve, or ·tlw jr 
1<1111· will 'be Vllluullllll.) 

1. :Find tbe iutcl'ellt on £7oU l'ur 4 1mmthti ut ljl per cent. 

:.!. Write Ss. Ud. 1111 tbt~ dc .. imol of 4:1. 
16 t 

3. Cul!IJ•lett> '6 - 2tl' 

·36- ·2\J 
4. Simplify : ·15f6 : :oilf 

&. A ... tc .. t cuWIIliae. •d f~_qu.cst.iuus cacb of :.!6 lllarku, und u JlU,Pil 
obtaiusd 70 murks. Wbut pcJ•nento.ge uf the mark& did be ubta1n ~ 

li. At an cludion u oondiduw obtained 00 1•er cent. uf the ·vote.. 
H 900 people vuted for him, how many voted a1togetherf 

7. What ie the at·ea of a t!'iuuldtl of which the ha.~~e i,; 8 feet and 
tho height .IJ l'ardet' · 

j 
i 
l 

8. A ban~ru}Jt P-llYii lG.o. ~r;.f. in the £; .what will u creditor, t.J ."·boml 
be o•ea £1,200, l011e. · 

9. If oonc•~te code 9 1•ennies per cubic foot, wbat will a lliet..~ n 
iuCitP.a by 12 ft•et l>y 18 yards oost? 

10. 
1.:7-li:S~ + l.J- •• 
£1-16-Si + £1(10- 1- 6. 

+ £66-.J4Ji 
+ £97-7-'8 

a,... 6-7 + .£!)... ·(,)-J 1 + £7.,;7..;7 

+ + 

= 

'!'"' 

-
' f 
! 

! I. 
'j 

/ \ 
·I, '· 

I . 

. \ '\: 
·, 

tTANOA'RD 'VI, 
4UIITHMI1TIC. 
·P~PiiR Q, 

O.I' . .S.JMO&-IIIU-4~. 

2 . ( I I ) •sa. If 
1141•l (OM how w WN II!IJQda.!17. The cub transactions of a schoolboy for the ~d quarter of ' 

DEPARTMENT OF P·UBLIC, E:DUCATION. ·1· the year are as follows:-
, CAl1l~ Ol•' OOOD HOPE. 'I . 7th. Apr!l =. Poe. ket mone.y ·for the quarter,, .£1. , . · · I 11th April:, Bo\lght a pau of football stoclunge, Ss. 6d. 

---· ',:.!.· 16th April: Sub&Criptiou for football club, 2e. 6d. 
. . '; 28th 1April.: Sale of old racquet, lb. Od. 

l. A ~'Q.nCJ-ctc blol'k is 2i ft: ·t.bick, 1.0 ft. \\.·ide aud 12 ft .. high .. ·~;1 2nd May : Bous)lt a. football jersey, lOs. 6d. 
lf 4th of tho ol\ld> l'OUStsts of eemeut, bow '1111lD.)' packets of.:. 12th May : Sale ·Of li'UOdwork lllOdel, £1. lOs. 
\.'Wlt\llt ll:l iu. b~· lt'J iu. by 4 in. w~u-e uooded to build the blockf I! 20th May : Entry fees for sporl$, 3s. 6d. 

• 'lr 4th .June: Purebaaed camera supplies, £1. fis. , 
:.!. A ~rtniu alloy c.:ousists of Uu-ee metals,. A, B and C ... A piec.·e of II' J.2tb JQD.e.: Sale ·Of enapa, 12a. i 

t~e alkw ~ut:ams the three mettille 111 the lollowtng propor- ,, • Petty e~en11011, 15a. 3d. . . 1 

hMli: \\'etg,bt, ot' ,A ... •3 of the toU:Il weight, weight of B- ·475 ! Draw up a cub oocount and show llaR balance at tlae end 'i 

nf ~he total. "'~ht, weig'ht of C .14 lb. 1 os. Wl•at u the total ,j of the term. ~.,.... • !j 
w,•tgbt uf the p1eoe of alloy P . '' . ~' . . . -. . . , 

rc~llrulatiou to .be don.;> in dedwala.J ::s. i'be ,pphl below repreaent the weights of tw·o· hoy.& A (undotted '1 

I · · 'I line) and B ·(dotto.d line) from the~r 8th to their i6th year. Uae .1' 

I ~- A mnu builds 8 house for £1,200. He . ays £48 annually for ,; , theM grapbe to UUS\\'ilr the folluwlng qullltiOD.I:- : 

I 
~P·. ino, ins\·l·l'8!1Ctl •. t'l. nd taxes.. He wa. uts ~. par ·ce.nt. interest Oil :: (o) What. did n 'fl•eiKh wbeo be. was 18 yeartl 0. ~a!' . .' 
ht,; moo~·· \\ hut. monthly reutnl must he charge for the bouse !: . . • . 

. to co~ both iuterest au(l running oosteP i (b) !iJ'Pwucb ~eav1er wus ~ thau A when they we're 11 years 

1 1-l. A ~au buss o motor c!lr for £500 and pays £100 cash aa the · (c) Bety'con whacb yeal'll thd .A show tho leu\ mcreue io 
fif6t. iustslme.ut. At the end of the fil'6t year he paye ()ff £200 1 we1ghtf 
t.os'ether with the inteno.st on what he owes at 5 per cent. 1 I (d) At what. ,11.ge ,did A ond n ba,·e tho ume weight• \Vh 
A' the t"n_d of the S~l.'OD.d y~ur be Pt\YS _off the balance of what i f wu this ~·eightf · · · ' lit 

· 1 he O\Yes, together \'l'tth the tntere.st. on 1t at 5 Jler l.>ent. What ! . · · · 
j is the total amount be paid for the Nll'l' · I (o) At. ~h. at -so. d.itl A and JJ .~. w .\he blggea.t diftereuce iu 

'! i wowbt and wlaat waa tbc .dift'vl'OUCfl!l 

I ft. The f1'01:t of_ a ~~use .Lll?nsista ,of .a triangular ~b!e ou. a i (j) What dia A and. JJ '·.eigb ,,t, the qe. · of H ye.rtP 
. ~tangular "all 1 ... ft. htgh. 'I he top of tbe gable 11 20 ft.

1 

,, Jb "" . • • 
; abo".e the .ground and th.e wall ie 30 ft. wi.de .. The ares ·of i (V) •\ · ~t.. wu Oa• duult'elilt'o Ul "'t:l!lht ·beb'MD A and B .. t 
I windows and ft'Ont door is 30 sq. ft. Calculate the cost of 1 lhotr 16th )'catl" 
( pain~ th~ front ·of the house with tw~ coate of IJllint at 13e. 6d. j (h) At what ·111'0 did Jl 'lll•oigb 78 lb.f 
· a ~lou, gtveu that one gallon of pa1nt covers lf1 sq. yde. for I . .. · , . 

a le.J.ugle coat. li 1(i) '"1l.at wu tlio ('UtUbiu~ \\'e!J.,ht of A IIUd n lit tbe 'IRC ,,,, 
11 10 yunf · :' 

. I 

1

:6. A £aruter lms a l~Jl of 2,000 boxes o. f apples of Yhich 40 per ; 
cent. are fi. rst grnde apples and the rest aeoond grade. He. sella . 
the first grade applt>s at 'i's. 6d. per box nnd tbe second .~e .I 
at ·&. 9d. per box. .'l'he boxes coet him £4.9. lOs. per 1,000 and 
the packing materials 3d. per box. If the reat .of the farming · 
·expe.uses am<Ov.nted to £286, what profit doe~ he make on the 

~· ·[•.or.o. 
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